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Patriarch agrees
Karavansky accepts offer to lecture at Harvard
if Karavansky is allowed by the
CAMBR1DGE. Mass. - Sviatoslav
to attend consecration Karavansky.
a Ukrainian dissident now Soviet government to accept Harvard's
living in internal exile, has accepted offer, he would be the third former
of Msgr. Lubachivsky Harvard University's invitation to Ukrainian political prisoner to lecture
P H I L A D E L P H I A . Pa. - T h e Met–
ropolitun Chancery announced on
November 5 that Patriarch JosyfSlipyj.
the head of the "Pomisna" Ukrainian
Catholic Church, has agreed to attend
the consecration of the Rtr-Rcv,Pfelate
Myroslav Lubachivsky.
in a telegram to the archbishopdesignate. Patriarch Josyf wrote:
"Thank you for your telegram, in
accordance with canon law. І will take
part in your consecration as bishop."
The telegram was signed "Josyf Car–
dinal Slipyj. Patriarch."
The consecration is scheduled to take
place at 5:30 p.m., on November 12. at
the'Sistine ChapefrPope John Paul 11
had' announced earlier that he would
conduct the consecration.

deliver two guest lectures, reported the at that university. NadiaSvitlychnaand
valentyn Moroz were the first two
Harvard Crimson on October 25.
The offer was made by Donald Ukrainian dissidents to accept Har–
yard's
invitations.
Fanger. chairman of the department of
Officials at Harvard said that they
Slavic languages and literatures, in a
letter to Karavansky in 1977. Harvard's contacted the Soviet Embassy and the
Cultural Exchange office of the Ameri–
offer was repeated twice since then.
Prof. Fanger received Karavansky's can Embassy in Moscow in hopes of
reply dated September 20 during the gaining Karavansky's release. Kara–
third week of October. Karavansky vansky asked the university in his letter
agreed to deliver two lectures on "pro– to renew its efforts and cautions that
blems in the translation of classical "my departure may be delayed."
Karavansky, who was released' from
English texts into Ukrainian."
his second imprisonment on September
Translated from Ukrainian, Kara– ' 13 and now resides in Tarusa. a town 75
vansky's letter reads:"For reasons not kilometers south of Moscow, said that if
under my control 1 did not read your he is not allowed to deliver the lectures
letter until today...in principle 1 accept in person, lie would mail them "in order
your invitation and am willing to satisfy to share my ideas and experiences in the
your request."
area of translation with colleagues."
The Crimson reported that the de–
partment has authorized a S300honorarium for Karavansky as well as his
travel and living expenses for two
weeks, if Karavansky is allowed to visit
Harvard, the Crimson reported that
sources at the University will probably
offer him a position in the Ukrainian
Research institute.
Prof. Omeljan Pritsak, director of the
Ukrainian Research institute, said: "1
doubt the Soviets will put approving his
departure on their list of priorities."

Ulas Samchuk, Andrij Dobriansky,
William Shustto headline UNA
85th anniversary program in New York
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The 85th
anniversary program of the Ukrainian
National Association, which will be
held in New York on November 24, will
feature three well-known Ukrainians
from literature, music and drama,
announced the New York District
Committee.
Ulas Samchuk. a noted Ukrainian
writer from Toronto. Ont.. the author
of "in the Footsteps of the Pioneers."
will deliver the keynote address.
Mr. Samchuk's bqok. which he describes as the history of Ukrainian
America, will be released that day and
orders for it will be accepted during the
banquet.
Andrij Dobriansky. bass-baritone
with the Metropolitan Opera Company
in New York, who has performed across
the United States, will be the headline
attraction during the concert.
lvan "lker? Kemylsky is also sche–
duled to appear during the program
with his speciallywritten feuilletons
about the UNA.
The master of ceremonies will be star
of stage and screen. William ShusL" t
During the program. UNA'ers from
the tri-state area, who have been mem–
bers of the UNA for over 40 years, will
receive special plaques.
The jubilee banquet and concert are
being organised by the New York
District Committee, headed by Mykola
Chomanc7uk. with the assistance of the
UNA Home Office and area district
committees. The program committee
consists of Mr. Chomanczuk. who is
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Stephen Chemych, president of the
Ukrainian Studies Fund,
said
he
thought there would be "no problem"
financing Karvansky's salary and ex–
penses should he decide to stay in the
United States. He said this arrangement
would cover Karavansky's wife. Nina
Strokata. a microbiologist who was
imprisoned from
May 1972 to
December 1975.
Karavansky. a 59-year-old poet,
translatorahd literary critic, was originally imprisoned by Soviet authorities in
(Continued on page 3)

NATO Assembly presses
for human rights

Ulas Samchuk

OTTAWA. Ont.
During the week
of October 22. Canada was (he host to
the 25th annual meeting of the North
Atlantic Assembly, the parliamentary
arm of the 15 democratic countries
allied in NATO;
The 25th anniversary of this intcrna–
tional parliament and the 30th anniyer–
sary of NATO were celebrated at a gala
concert at the National Arts Center on
October 22. sponsored by the Canadian
secretary of state and the Canadian
-! uik Arts Council. The concert was
attended by Governor-General Ed
Schreyer. Prime Minister Joe Clark,
cabinet ministers, senators and Mi's,
delegates and 2.000 invited guests.

also a UNA Supreme Advisor. Eusta–
chia Milanytch. lwan Wynnyk. Wolo–
dymyr Lewenetz. Dr. Walter Du–
shnyck. Stephen Chuma. Lesia Goy.
OTena Hentisz. William Chupa. Marian
Klymyshyn. І van Choma. Michael
Saldan, lyan Pryhoda. Michael Ju–
zeniw and Stephanie Pronchik.
Featured were the Canadian Brass.
UNA Supreme President Dr. John O. Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band
F!is is a special adivsor to the commit– and leading Canadian talent. The finale.
tce.
which captivated the audience, was a
The program will be held in the massive, colorful, swift-moving spec–
Cirand Ballroom of the Roosevelt tacle of the folk dances, music and songs
Hotel. 45th Stree and Madison Avenue, of the 15 nations, it was produced bv
at 6 p.m.
Leon Kossar and Guy l.andry of the
(Continued on pafc 14)
Canadian Folk Arts Council.
p--'ff–"
.

The work of the assembly was carried
out at the sessions ol several standing
committees and finalized at plenary
sessions lasting two days. The numer–
ous resolutions and recommendations
directed to the allied governments
served to strengthen the military, eco–
nomic. cultural, social, moral and
humanitarian aspects of the alliance.
Open to the public were the two-day
sessions of the Subcommittee on the
Free Flow of information and People.
an integral part of the Committee on
Education. Cultural Affairs and lnfor–
mation. These meetings were attended
by members of the media, the Canadian
Section of the Captive European Na–
tions and other observers.
Of special interest to the public were
the appearances of several dissidents
who had been expelled by the Soviet
Union and were invited by the subcommittee to present their testimonies.
On October 22, a panel discussion was
held with these now Western repre–
l( ontinued on pafe 7)
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Primate of Hiingary visits USSR

200 in camps hold hunger strike

KESTON. England. - Cardinal
Laszlo Lekai. primate of Hungary, was
greeted by large crowds of Lithuanian
Catholics in vilnius, Kaunas and Pa–
nevezys, during his visit to the USSR at
the beginning of October, reported the
Keston News Service.
According to French and Polish
sources ("Le Monde," October 22, and
"Dziennik Polski," October 17), over
10,000 people stood outside the cathe–
dral in Kaunas where the cardinal was
celebrating Mass, while in vilnius the
numbers present at Mass may have
reached 23,000. in the diocesan center
of Panevezys, Cardinal Lekai was
greeted by a crowd estimated by some at
60,000, an unprecedented demonstra–
tion of religious feeling in the Soviet
Union.
The cardinal was invited to visit the
Soviet Union by the Moscow patriar–
chate and, according to "lzvestia" of
October 18, visited Kiev'and Zhyto–
myr as well as Lithuania and Moscow.
He was undoubtedly acting as an envoy
of Pope John Paul 11 to Catholics in the
USSR. His reception in Lithuania

NEW YORK. N.Y. - Some 200
political prisoners in the Perm and
Mordovian
concentration
camps
marked thefifthanniversary of Political
Prisoners Day on October 30. with a
hunger strike, reported the Helsinki
Watch Committee a New York-based
organization that monitors compliance
with the 197S Helsinki Accords.

shows that this was recognized, in a
telegram sent to the pope soon after his
accession, Lithuanian priests had proclaimed: "Lithuania is ever faithful to
the Apostolic See."
Cardinal Lekai is said to have met
representatives of the proscribed Eas–
tern Rite Catholic Church while visiting
Kiev and Zhytomyr. in Moscow he was
also received by v.A. Kuroedov, chairman of the Council for Religious
Affairs, the government body linked to
the USSR Council of Ministers. The
cardinal returned home on October 17.
This is only the third visit to the
USSR by the head of an East European
Catholic. Church.. Cardinal Frantisek
Tomasek of. Czecho-Slovakia visited
the Soviet Union in January 1978, also
at the invitation of the Moscow patri–
archate. in August 1975, Cardinal
Alfred Bengsch's visit to Lithuania also
drew crowds of thousands. On that
occasion the underground journal.
Chronicle of the Lithuanian Catholic
Church, asked for his support in publi–
cizing the position of believers in Soviet
Lithuania.

Soviet Pentecostal accused of espionage

Yuri Orlov, founder of the Moscow
Public Group to Promote the imple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords, and
Anatoly Shcharansky were reported to
have participated in the action.
Jeri Laber, executive director of the
Helsinki Watch. Committee, met with
members of Soviet and Czecho-Slovak

dissident groups in September and was
informed of their plans to issue simul–
taneously lists of political prisoners on
Political Prisoners Day.
"Our failure to receive any of the
information promised us in Moscow
and Prague would lead us to believe that
their efforts to make these lists public
have been thwarted," said Ms. Laber.
Helen Sen of the committtee said that
the Helsinki Watch Committee has not
yet received the names of the 200
strikers. The only information that the
committee released in connection with
the strike was a statement by Orlov
about conditions in the concentration
camps.

Michigan U. students seek contacts
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The Ukrai– volleyball with other university groups
nian Students' Association here at and occasional parties.
the University of Michigan is seeking
The purpose of the organization is
contacts with other student groups, the
not only to get Ukrainian students
club's executive board announced.
together, but to show Americans on
The Ukrainian Students' Association campus that Ukrainians do indeed
now has 24 active members, its officers exist.
are: George Rostenko, president; Anna
The Ukrainian Students' Association
Kalynych, vice president; Zirka Kaly–
nych, secretary; Daria Chomick, trea– is interested in establishing contacts
with other student groups at universities
surer. .
across the country and abroad to
Some of the activities of the group exchange ideas and views on future
include: guest speakers, slide presenta– activities. Anyone interested should
tions on Ukraine, Ukrainian Easter egg contact the president, Mr. Rostenko, at
demonstrations, Christmas caroling at 541 Elm St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104,
local Ukrainians' homes, competitive (313)662-1730.

Espionage is a serious offense under
KESTON, England. - Boris Per–
chatkin, a 33-year-old Pentecostal from Soviet law and carries a minimum
Nakhodka, who has become one of the sentence of 10 years' imprisonment,
leading spokesmen of Pentecostals with the possibility of up to 20 years'
wishing to emigrate from the Soviet imprisonment and exile, or the death
Union, has been threatened with prose– penalty.
cution for espionage, reported the
Meanwhile, Perchatkin has told
Keston News Service.
Western journalists in Moscow that a
conference of Pentecostal leaders took
Documents that recently reached place in a forest near Moscow in
Keston College detail the evidence August, attended by 20 delegates from
allegedly being fabricated by the KGB, Ukraine, Byelorussia, the Baltic repub–
which concerns the duty notebook of lics, Russia and Siberia. Only repre–
senior lieutenant Malyukevich, en- sentatives from the Caucasus failed to
KESTON, England. - Appeals for of the 1960s, during Khrushchev's antitrusted by the Nakhodka KGB with the show up.
the Russian Orthodox nun valeriya religious campaign.
surveillance of the Perchatkin family.
They agreed to form a Council of Makeyeva have recently reached Kes–
An interesting sidelight of the appeal
Pentecostal Churches, with the aim of ton College. They ask that pressure be is that the convent appears to be
Malyukevich supposedly lost his coordinating efforts to win freedom of put on Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev continuing some kind of unofficial
notebook, said to contain state secrets, religion and to support those Pente– and that an official appeal be lodged on existence under the
leadership of
Makeyeva's behalf, with the aim of Abbess Magdalina, whose secular name
while tailing Perchatkin, who subse– costals who wish to emigrate.
The delegates claimed that there are obtaining her release from Kazan was Liubov Dubynovych. This may be
quently found it and succeeded in
blackmailing the KGB officer into 500,000 Pentecostals in the USSR, of Special Psychiatric Hospital, where she deduced from the fact that the appeal
acting as a double agent and helping the whom about 30,000 have expressed the is currently being injected with drugs asks for financial support for the work
Pentecostals. According to the KGB, desire to leave, it is not ciear how which are undermining her health and of community.
Perchatkin took the notebook to Mos– representative the new council is, as have paralyzed herrightarm, reported
The appeals to the pope and Mrs.
cow and showed it to one of two persons many of the older leaders reject any the Keston News Service.
later accused by the KGB of being СІ A attempts to seek publicity, it seems
There are two separate appeals, with Thatcher bear the signatures of four
agents, journalist Hal Piper or diplomat likely that the council will concentrate identical texts, which are addressed to other nuns in addition to the abbess,
on the issue of emigration.
Robert Pringle.
Margaret Thatcher, prime minister of though their signatures are illegible on
Great Britain, and to Pope John Paul the copies received.
11. Keston College has forwarded them
The appeal states that Makeyeva is a
to the addressees.
relative of Archbishop John Shakhov–
The appeals come from Makeyeva's skoi of San Francisco. The nuns are also
Peremyshl is the diocese where the aunt. Abbess Magdalina, who is the trying to establish the whereabouts of
KESTON, England. - On October
12, the Regional Court in Peremyshl, a Church insists most strongly on its head of the community of nuns to which two other relatives: George oksedo
western region of Ukraine now under rights. Under the leadership of Bishop Makeyeva belongs. The community de'Golinsky (sic), who used to live in the
Poland, gave the Rev. Adam Michalski lgnacy Tokarczuk, over 100 churches once functioned officially in Zhytomyr town of Tampico near Mexico City, and
a one-year suspended sentence and have already been built without state in Ukraine, but, like many other mon– his son Benjamin de'Golinsky. who
astic communities in the Soviet Union, used to live in Mexico but later moved
fined him 230,000 zlotys (about 57,245) permission.
for building a church on a she belonging
While in the past the churches had to " it was forcibly disbanded at the begining to London.
to Tadeusz Radochomski,reportedthe be defended by peasants with
Keston News Service.
і pitchforks, it is now the priest who
comes under the greatest pressure. Only
According to information reaching recently the Rev. Walenty Bal from
Keston . College, Radochomski was Rzeszow was fined 200,000 zlotys
fined 80.000 zlotys (about 52,520).
тсміншсий щоліннкж Ч К г і і ш ш і и і і т
(about 56,300) and the Rev. Michal
FOUNDED 1893
Jozefzyk from Tarnobrzeg received a
The trouble began over a year ago suspended sentence of one year for
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
when believers from the new district of "illegal building."
Street Jersey City, NJ. 07302. daily except Mondays and holidays.
Peremyshl, where 7.000 people had no
TELEPHONES:
A few years ago the bishop
Svoboda
UNA
church, requested beading permission
discovered a bugging device in his
(201)4344)237
from the authorities. They received no
(201) 451-2200
residence, but he was not intimidated.
(201)4344)807
reply and decided to build a temporary With his support, all seminary deans
from New York (212) 227-5250
chapeL
from N o York (212) 227-4125
but year signed a protest against
When it became obvious that it was theology students being conscripted
56.00 per year
rate tor THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
too small, they enlarged it. At that point into the army in the middle of their
UNA
S2 5 0 per year
the authorities started to harass people studies. Since the beginning of this year
ia an attempt to stop the building going over 300.000 signatures have been
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
uMDTC, і с Я О Я дНЩрЯ уШшЯщфЯщі
ahead. Thereupon more than 1,000 added, to the appeal for the Mass and
P.O.Box 346, Jersey City, NJ. 07303
people signed an appeal from the religious programs to be broadcast on
radio and television.
Befievcrs' Sdf-Defense Committee.

Appeals for nun in psychiatric hospital

Report repression of Church in Peremyshl
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Americans must pay S96 for renouncing Soviet citizenship
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. The millions
of Americans who have recently '"ac–
quired" Soviet citizenship as a result of
the July 1 Soviet law must pay S96tothe
Soviet Union if they decide to renounce
it. confirmed the State Department.
!n its third statement on the Soviet
citizenshiplaw, dated October 1979. the
State Department said: "To avoid any
possible inconvenience or uncertainty
to American travelers in the interim,
however, the Department of State
strongly urges any American who is. or
believes he or she may be a citizen of the
USSR under the new Soviet law. to
renounce formally Soviet citizenship
before visiting the USSR."
A state Department spokesman told
The Weekly that anyone who wants to
formally renounce Soviet citizenship
can do so by filling out an application
available from the Office of Soviet
Affairs of the State Department and by
paying a fee of 596 which will be
forwarded to Moscow.
-'- :--The. new Soviet citizneship law.
according to Soviet clarification, moans
that naturalized American citizens who
were born on the present territory of the
USSR, including the Baltic states, are
regarded as citizens of the USSR by the
Soviet government. This includes chil–
dren of such individuals, regardless of
where they were born.

Karavansky..
(Continued from p a t ' ' )

1945. He was sentenced then to 25 years
and served his term in full. When he was
released in i960 he was "completely
rehabilitated."
in 1965. he was arrested again.
Ms. Svitlychna told the Crimson
through a translator that she was "very
relieved" to hear that Karavansky was
released and she would "be delighted"
to read Karavansky's lectures at Har–
vard, as he requested in a personal letter
to her.

A State Department spokesman 53.90. ltaly chages 53.53 and lsrael
admitted to The Weekly that he thought 55.50. Belgium. Chile. Great Britain.
that the 596 fee was rather high. When Japan and Greece do no charge a
asked what is the processing fee for an consular fee.
American who may want to renounce
in its latest statement since July, the
U.S. citizenship, the spokesman said State Department said that after wait–
that Americans must file a statement to ing five months for a Soviet explanation
that effect, certified by a lawyer, and of the new law. the Soviet government
pay approximately 510.
finally has assured the United States
The exhorbitant fee charged by the that no person holding an American
Soviet government for renouncing passport will be barred from returning
Soviet citizenship was not matched by to his country of residence.
"in its reply, the Soviet government
any of the nine consulate generals
states that it has not and does not
contacted by The Weekly last week.
prevent American citizens visiting the
Except for Austria, ltaly and lsrael. USSR in possession of U.S. passports
other foreign consulates in New York with Soviet entry exit visas inserted
told The Weekly that there was no fee therein from returning to the United
for filing an application renouncing States or to their country of permanent
citizenship. Austria requires a fee of residence even though, under Soviet

11

law. they are considered citizens of the
USSR." said the department's statc–
ment.
The U.S. government
again reaffirmed its opposition to dual nation–
ality and told the Soviet government
"that in accordance with U.S. law we
consider all U.S. citizens, whether by
birth or naturalization, to possess full
U.S. citizenship despite any entitlement
the person may also have to Soviet
citizenship under USSR law."
The United States also told the Soviet
government that it expects all U.S.
citizens traveling to the Soviet Union
with U.S. documents to bo treated as
U.S. citizens. The department also said
that it has no reports of difficulties
experienced by U.S. citizens as a result
of the new law.

Paproski names members of, multiculturalism council
OTTAWA. Ont.
Steve Paproski.
minister of state for multiculturalism.
announced on October 26 the names of
the chairman, executive council and
members of the Canadian Consultative
Council on Multiculturalism (C'CCM).
Normie Kwong of Calgary. Alta..
was named chairman of the council for
one year and Maurice Arpin of Winni–
pcg. Man., and George Grodecki of
Woston. Ont.. were appointed to oneyear terms as vice chairmen. Five
Ukrainians were also named to the
council
one to the executive council
and four to provincial councils.
Taras Mokriy. a Toronto secondary
school teacher, is chairman of the
Ontario CCCM and a member of the
14-person executive council. He is a
member of the Ukrainian National
Youth Federation and the Ukrainian
National Federation.
Prof. Manoly R. Lupul of the Univcr–
sitv of Alberta. Edmonton. Alta.. and

Aity. Bill Pidruchny of Edmonton, are
members of the Alberta council.
Prof. Lupul. a co-editor of a history
on Ukrainians in Canada, is a former
consultant to the government of Al–
horta on multiculturalism. Ho is presi–
dont of the Ukrainian Professors' Club
at the University of Alberta and he
served as vice president of the Ukraini–
an Canadian Professional and Busi–
nessmen's Federation, western region,
in 1971-1973.
Atty. Pidruchny is with the iaw firm
of Jazarowich and Pidruchny. He is the
president of the Ukrainian Professional
and Business Club of Edmonton. Atty.
Pidruchny is also the dirccforoi the
Alberta Cultural Heritage Council: the
director of the Alberta Cultural Hcri–.
tage Foundation and a member of the
senate of the University of Alberta.
Lucia Pavlychenko-Sotnikow is a
member of the Saskatchewan council
on multiculturalism. The owner of the

Pastor vins warns of rising persecutions in USSR
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Pastor Georgi
vins was the keynote speaker at the 38th
convention of the American Council of
Christian Churches held here October
23-25 under the theme God and Coun–
try. The pastor told the participants of
the convention that religious persecu–
- tion in the Soviet Union is on the rise.
Pastor vins. a former Soviet political
prisoner who was released from the
Soviet Union earlier this year, was
presented a certificate in recognition of
his courageous perseverance andstrug–
gle for the Christian faith, as well as his
efforts for human and religious rights,
in his address Pastor vins reported
on the persecution and suffering ol
Christians in the Soviet Union and in
Ukraine in particular.
He noted that the laithlul ol all
Churches are persecuted: Catholics.
Orthodox. Pentecostals. Jews. MOST
lems. hut that the most persecuted is the
Baptist Church which is united in the
Council of Evangelical Christian Bap–
tisl Churches. The Baptist Church, said
Georgi Mns
Pastor vins. bravely speaks out against
unjust Soviet legislation dealing with Brezhnev, the persecution of religious
cults and demands lreedom ol eon- believers has increased markedlv. he
science, religious rights and the total said; citing several examples of this
separation of Church and state.
increased persecution.
Although enemies are spreading news
On June 29 in Kirovohrad ban
about the easing of pressures on the Yakovych Anionov was arrested and
laithlul. in reality the persecution of charged with "parasitism." This, noted
active Christians is increasing, acwrti– Pastor vins. when the Soviet Union is
godless propagandists
ing to Pastor vins. Since the second half lull of idlers
;l ofjune. thai is. foHowingthe meetingol who live oft ine-hafti.^OrMvPHonW
j Ws'tdent -Jimmy Carter with Leonid Christians. Pastor Antonov isjjhe–

presbyter of a church and works hard as
a servant of the word of God. he said.
in the city of l.ysychanske. voroshy–
lovhrad ohlast. the militi;i look away
the son of Halyna lvashur merely
because she believes in God. On .lulv 2
the K(iB terrorized trie son of noted
Christian Halyna Rvtykova w hose
husband is in prison. On .lulv lXal 5:30
p.m. militiamen and soldiers attacked a
group ol children believers near Ka–
zhushka. Homol ohlast.
in western Ukraine, the pastor oon–
tinued. a family ol religious believers
was poisoned, in the eitv ol Horlovka.
Donotskc ohlast. the same method w.is
used against Fedir Hordienko. presbv–
ter of the local church.
And these, said Pastor vins. are only
a few examples of the increased persc–
cution ol religious believers in (he
Soviet Union.
The pastor's address was broadc;rst in
its enliretv on the radio, in addition, a
hall-hour interview about religious
persecution was conducted with Pastor
vins on a local radio station.
The pastor's remarks were translated
into English bv Dr. My kola Bruh.
who. together with Pastor Oleksa
Harbuziuk. represented the All-Ukrai–
nian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship.
Pastor vins's wife Nadia addressed a
group of'women at a luncheon during
the convention. She spoke about the
fate of wives of presbyters and other
chdrch servants who are pHrsetnit'efl in '
trie-USSR for their refisWuv^rW ''
MoatvWi bnr. oibr,i

Saskatchewan School of Ballot. Mrs.
Sotnikovy smarted the first Saskatoon
Ballet Company and was responsible
lor the Pavlychenko Ukrainian Folk–
lorique Ensemble.
Minnie Andrichuk of Dawson. Man..
is a member of the Manitoba council.
She is an honorary member of Canada's
National Ukrainian Festival committee
and a member of the 1967 Manitoba
Centennial Corp. Mrs. Andrichuk
teaches crafts in the Parkland region
and is involved in community activities.
The CCCM is a body of 100 members
which provides a source of consultation
to the federal government directly
through the minister of stale for mulli–
culturalism on matters pertaining to the
development of multiculturalism in
Canada.

Walter Kwas wins
Ulster County
Legislature seat

Walter Kwas
KERHONKSON. N.Y.
Walter
Kwas. the manager of the Ukrainian
National Association Estate Soyuzivka.
was elected on November 6 to the Ulster
County Legislature. -Mr. is was.і who has been active in
Ulster Cobhty; civic affairs for many
years, was endorsed by state Sen.
Charles Cook, former state Sen. Ed–
wyn lWas'oYi'.' 'Rep. Hamilton Fish, the
Middiet'on 'kecord and the Ellenvillc
Press.
Mr. Kwas. a Republican, was elected to a two-year lerm'.'He is the p'resi–
dent of UNA'';Br4'ch'W "ГИ
.:'-i;irainc ) xtSfSQru'x'. етзтонв
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Cradle of the UNA

Shamokin District is first to attain organizing quota in 1979
SHAMOK1N. Pa.
There was
rejoicing in Ashland. Pa., on Sunday.
November 4, when it was learned that
the Shamokin District of the Ukrainian
National Association exceeded its
quota for 1979. And by doing so it
earned not only a reward of S3 per new
member organized, but also the chance
to enter the UNA drawing for a free trip
to Rome or its equivalent.
All the districts of the UNA which
attain theirquota inexcessof 85 percent
will be included in the drawing. One
district will be chosen. That district will
then hold its own drawing as to which of
its organizers will be entitled to the trip.
The district meeting was opened by
Tymko Butrey. chairman. Dr. and Mrs.
Flis didn't arrive until 45 minutes later.
in the meantime. Mr. Butrey welcomed
all present and thanked them for their
attendance on this, a very beautiful and
sunny day. Helen Slovik took the
minutes of this meeting. Adolph Slovik.
sitting at Mr. Birtrey's right, was snug in
his feeling That Dr. Flis would be
pleased with this district's performance.
Stefan Hawrysz, senior field organi–
zer, reviewed the organizing achieve–
ments of the district during the past nine
months, which report was filled in by
the arrival of Dr. Flis who brought with
him the October results.
The revised figures reported by Mr.
Hawrysz showed that the Shamokin
District organized 102 new members up
to October 31. immediately everyone in
the room stood up cheering. They knew
that there were enough new applica–
tions being handed in at this meeting to
exceed the district's quota of І25. The
Shamokin District thus became the first
district in the UNA system to exceed its
1979 quota.
Compliments were passed back and
forth, but mostly, as the members
requested, to Mr. Hawrysz, who has
As we all know, the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association was born out of the
hopes and aspirations of our pioneers
living in and around Shamokin, Pa., in
the year 1894.
On November 4, 1979, 1 had the
pleasure of attending a meeting of the
Shamokin Distrist Committee which
encompasses the following localities:
Berwick, (Branches 164 and 333),
Ccntralia (Branch 80).
Coaldalc
(Branch 201). Frackville (Branches 242
and 383). Freetand (Branch429). Hazle–
ton (Branch 85). Mahonoy . City
(Branch 305). Mahonoy Plain (Branch
365). McAdoo (Branch 7). Minersville
(Branches 78 and 265). Mt. Carmel
(Branch 2). Northumberland (Branch
357), Shamokin (Branch 1), Shenan–
doah (Branch 98). and St. Clair (Bran–
ches9. 31 and 228).
І am writing in thefirstperson so that
you can receive a lift from my experi–
ence, just as 1 did.
Lift? Yes! Because 1 saw fraternalism
at work.
No pretentiousness here. Just plain,
honest folk, totally devoted to Ukraini–
anism the way it is being practiced by
the Ukrainian National Association.
Ukrainianism as practiced by their forefathers, our founders, and as it is
practiced by the Ukrainian National
Association today, is the way they
understand thai word. 'Oltb–
ln a joking manner, one of those
presentremarked"No politics here. No
disputes about religious authority here.
Here, Ukrainians practice three funda–
mental beliefs. God up above us all, and
on this earth His Church and the
Ukrainian National Association."

Tymko Butrey
always been at the disposal of the
secretaries comprising this district.
Dr. Flis gave a report on the general
status of the UNA. He spoke of the
refinancing of the promissory notes
held by Soyuz members from the new
building corporation, guaranteed by the
UNA, the future plans for building a
senior citizens complex and additional
motel units at Soyuzivka. The financial
aspects of the report were positive,
showing a growth in resources,
whereas the membership aspect showed
a downward trend.
Michael. Chomyn. who
recently
moved to the Shamokin area from
Philadelphia, reported that he had with
him 18 new applications to give birth to
Branch 389. yet unnamed. He was
therefore proclaimed the "godfather" of
the branch and his wife Helen Chomyn
as the "godmother." He stated that the
baptizing of Branch 389 would take
place with appropriate ceremonies next
(Continued on page 11)

Peter C,eleiy and Kathryn Harbcst receive awards from the UNA. Left to right are,
Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis, Mr. Geiety, district chairman Tymko Butrey,
Mrs. Harbest and senior field representative Stefan Hawrysz.

Branch 389 is first newborn in
UNA anniversary year
ASHLAND. Pa.
Branch 389 was
born on Sunday. November 4, 1979. in
the town of Ashland, in the Shamokin
District of Pennsylvania - the cradle of
the Ukrainian National Association.
What better birthplace could it find?
The district that nurtured the original
brotherhoods which were to help the
first immigrants to bury their remains,
to render aid to the widows and to help
the deceased members' families, on
November 4 gave birth to a new heir to
the same traditions. Branch 389 took its
officials place on the honorable list of
UNA branches.
Michael Chomyn. who had per–
fonned an outstanding job in Philadei–
phia with Branch 32, moved to Lehigh–

Fraternalism is thriving
in Shamokin
-–

Г

by John O. Fib

vJ
These words were quite moving. І
asked how many other districts practice
this creed." "Many, here in Pennsyl–
vania." reassured me our senior field
organizer. Stefan Hawrysz.
The resolutions adopted by our
Supreme Assembly at the last annual
meeting call for the return to fraternalism, the principle upon which our entire
organization was founded. The Su–
prcme Assembly used many big words
to describe fraternalism. but all of them
can be summed up in three little words
in English and in only two little words in
Ukrainian.
in English "Brother to brother."
in Ukrainian "Brat Bratovy."
Meetings are started and concluded
with a prayer, just as in the days of our
pioneers, to ask God's blessing for a
fruitful and constructive meeting. How
many of our districts still practice this?
Perhaps we should all return to this
practice.
Not a discordant note was heard
during the meeting.
Positiveness
reigned supreme. Oh yes. questions
were asked, but all pertained to the
UNA. to Svoboda and to The Ukraini–
an Weekly. The well-being of the UNA
was, uppermost in the hearts of those
attending. Not one question relating to

controversial Ukrainian political mat–
ters was asked. This is quite contrary to
district meetings in big cities. Privately,
these Pennsylvanians reassure you that
they are ready to defend UNA against
any attacks.
Tymko Butrey presides in this Dis–
trict over American born, old immi–
grants and a few new immigrants. This
man knows that he is working for the
good of the oldest Ukrainian fraternal
in the world, the one which has done the
most good for the Ukrainian people in
North America and for the Ukrainian
cause in Ukraine. Mr. Butrey knows
how to handle his branches. His ex–
uberance evokes confidence. He seeks
and gets cooperation. "A UNA meeting
is for UNA purposes. Stick to UNA
matters," he says.
Under his leadership, the Shamokin
District is now Number 1 in the UNA. it
is not only Number 1 because it is the
first District to fill its quota of new
members for the year 1979. but it is also
Number 1 because it has given birth to
the first new branch in this 85th anniver–
sary year of Soyuz.
A remarkable record, it is not at–
tained without trying. While at the
meetings, cards were passed around for
everyone to sign. These "get well" cards

ton and immediately commenced the
organization of Branch 389.
As was stated by others, Mr. Cho–
myn. the "godfather" of Branch 389,
will prove to be a credit to Lehighton
and to the Shamokin District. Those
present greeted the new branch with
applause and "Mnoyaha Lita" Branch
389.
The improtance of the birth of
Branch 389,could not be summarized
better than by Stefan Hawrysz who
said: "We have greater possibilities than
our predecessors, our pioneers, did. We
must remember that if we take an
insurance policy with a commercial
insurance company, we become just a
(Continued on page 11)

are to be mailed to ailing members,
Elizabeth Senkowych and Thomas
Panco, to cheer them up and wish them
speedy recovery. On the way home,
Tymko Butrey herded us into the local
hospital to visit Joseph Chaban. secre–
tary of Branch 242 in Frackville, who is
presently hospitalized, so that we could
give him hell for resorting to hospitali–
zation in order to evoke a little bit or
sympathy out of us. Joe was and will
continue to be a great secretary and
organizer for the UNA. Get well soon,
Joe!
When did your branch or district last
pay a visit to a fraternal brother or sister
who is hospitalized?
The Shamokin District pays due
respect to its pioneers, the people who
built the UNA. The Shamokin District
knows how. Plaques were presented to
Kathryn Harbcst. secretary of Branch
382, and to Joseph Sedor, secretary of
Branch 90. in recognition of their
services to the UNA. Appreciation was
quite visible on the faces of the reci–
pients.
Observance of a minute of silence for
the departed members of the UNA is
part of the fraternal ritual in this
district, it was duly observed with
solemnity.
"Mnohaya Lita" was sung many
times, to me. for which 1 hereby thank
those present, to the newly-born Branch
369. and to Batko Soyuz which is this
year celebrating its 85th anniversary.
Mr. J.Sedor read a poem which he
wrote and dedicated to this milestone in
the life of the UNA.
x.
(Continued on page 11)
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Seek Ukrainian representation

on Holocaust panel

JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - The Penn Her letter addressed to President Carter
State Ukrainian Club heeded the Ukrai– had been forwarded to the Commission
nian National information Service's on the Holocaust and was answered by
call to press for the appointment of its deputy director. Michael Beren–
Ukrainians to the soon-to-be-reorgan– baum.
ized President's Commission on the
Miss Maso was informed that the
Holocaust by writing letters to Presi– commission "is deeply sensitive to the
dent Jimmy Carter and members of memory of the Slavic populations that
were destined for extermination by the
Congress.
The first reply to their action came Nazis." that the commission had "made
from the Holocaust Commission itself. specific reference to their plight and
The commission's response ignored the struggle," and that the planned Holo–
request for Ukrainian representation,; caust memorial will deal not only with
and served only to point out that the Jews, but with "Slavic victims" as well.
Mr. Berenbaum made no reference to
commission is "deeply sensitive'' to the
Ukrainian Holocaust victims or to Miss
plight of Slavic Holocaust victims.
The commission's response was re– Maso's request that the commission be
ceivcd by club member Deborah Maso. representative of the various ethnic

Obituoriet

Zenon Pelensky, Ukrainian journalist
MUNlCH, West Germany. -Zenon
Pelensky, a noted Ukrainian journalist,
publicist and community activist, died
here Tuesday, October 30, at the age of
76.
Mr. Pelensky was born in Galicia,
Ukraine, in 1901 He was a founding
member of the Organization of Ukraihi–
an Nationalists and an activist in the
Ukrainian National Democratic Union
(UNDO), in 1935-1939 he was a pri–
soner in Polish prisons.
He was the Berlin correspondent of
the "Dilo" (Deed) newspaper in 19261928, a co-worker of the "Rozbudova
Natsii" (Expansion of the Nation)
magazine in Prague in 1928-1935,
editor-in-chief of the nationalist weekly
"Ukrainsky Ho!os" (Ukrainian voice)
in Peremyshl in 1928-1929, and a
correspondent of many Ukrainian

newspapers in Europe and abroad,
among them Svoboda.
in Munich Mr. Pelensky was editorin-chief of the nationalist weekly
"Ukrainska
Trybuna" (Ukrainian
Tribune) in 1946-1947, and of "Ukra–
insky Samostiynyk" (Ukrainian lnde–
pendent) in 1950.
From 1955 to 1967 he was on the
editorial staff of Radio Liberty and a
co-worker of many newspapers and
magazines published throughout the
free world.
in 1967-1969 he was president of the
Association of Ukrainian Journalists in
Germany.
Surviving is his daughter Marta of
Australia, and other near and distant
relatives. The funeral was held in
Munich and interment was at the
Waldfriedhoff cemetery.

groups whose members perished in Nazi
concentration camps and that Ukraini–
ans be represented by at least three
commission members.
The present commission consists of
20 members - 16 of them are Jews and
the other four are not of Slavic descent.
Mr. Berenbaum also sent Miss Maso
a copy of President Carter's remarks on.
the occasion of the presentation of the
final report of the Commission on the
Holocaust, in his September 27 address, the president noted: "in addition
to the Jewish people who were engulfed
by the Holocaust simply because they
were Jews, 5 million other human
beings were destroyed. About 3 million
Poles, many Hungarians, Gypsies also
need to be remembered."
Since receipt of the reply to Miss
Maso's letter, the Penn State Ukrainian
Club has intensified its campaign for
Ukrainian representation on the new
Commission on the Holocaust. Letters
were sent to alumni and friends urging
them to write to their senators and
representatives and to various presiden–
tial candidates.

Grabowicz promoted
at Harvard University

Yevhen Onatsky, statesman, scholar
the war, in 1947, he emigrated to
Argentina.
in Ukraine he was co-founder and coeditor of the magazine "Ukraina" and
co-editor of "Narodna Sprava" (Na–
tional Matter). He was librarian of the
Kiev munieipalmuseum.
Among his published works are
"Ukrainska Mala Entsyklopedia"
(Ukrainian Small Encyclopedia), "A
Study of Ukrainian History and. Cul–
ture"(in italian), Ukrainian-ltalian
Dictionary, "Osnovy Suspilnoho Ladu"
(Foundations of Social Order), "Sto–
rinky z Rymskoho Shchodennyka"
(Pages from a Roman Daily Newspaper). "Zapysky Ukrainskoho Zhur–
nalista і Dyplomata 1919-1921" (Notes
of a Ukrainian Journalist and Diplo–
mat) and "Portrety v Profili"(Portraits
in Profile).
Prof. Onatsky was a member of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society (Toron–
to) and the Ukrainian Free Academy of
Arts and Sciences (New York), vice
president of the World Academy of
Artists and Scholars, member of the
Ukrainian Geneological–Heraldry So–
ciety and honorary president of the
Association of Scholars, Writers and
He was a close friend of Col. Yevhen Artists in Argentina.
Konovalets and. Col. Andriy Melnyk
He was a long-time correspondent
and was the representative of the and co-worker of "Dilo (Deed), "Novy
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists Chas" (New Time) and other newsin italian political circles. He was also a papers in Lviv. After settling in Argen–
member of the OUN Senate.
tina he was director of the publishing
During World War 11 he was arrested house and editor of "vidrodzhennia
(Rebirth)
and the monthly "Dzvin"
by German Gestapo agents in Rome
and was at first imprisoned in the italian (Bell). He was also a correspondent of
Fascist prison Regina Celli. then trans– Svoboda.
The funeral was held Sundeyv Oct–
ferred to a prison in Berlin and finally
confined in і the Oranieflburg-Sach– ober 28. SurvivingareProLOnateky's
senhausen concentration camp. After wife Nina and near and distant relatives.

BUENOS A1RES, Argentina. Prof. Yevhen Onatsky, a noted Ukrai–
nian statesman, diplomat, political
activist, scholar and publicist, died here
Saturday, October 27. He was 85.
Prof. Onatsky was born January 1,
1894, (according to the Julian calendar)
in the city of
Hlukhiv.
Cherni–
hivshchyna. Ukraine. He completed his
university studies in the department of
history and philology at Taras Shev–
chenko University in Kiev.
He was a member and later secretary
of the Ukrainian Central Rada, and in
1919 was a member of the Ukrainian
National Republic's delegation to the
Paris peace conference.
He was a member of the Ukrainian
diplomatic mission in Rome, and later
became its secretary and director, in
1922 he was secretary of the UNR
delegation to the international con–
ference in Genoa. He was also director
of the Ukrainian Press Bureau in Rome.
' Prof. Onatsky taught Ukrainian
language and literature in 1923-1943 at
the East European institute in Naples
and was a professor of the Ukrainian
language at the University of Rome.

Prof. George Grabowicz
CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - Dr. George
G. Grabowicz, since 1975 an assistant
professor of Slavic languages and
literatures at Harvard, has been ap–
pointed associate professor of that
department.
Prof. Grabowicz received his Ph.D.
in comparative literature from Harvard
in 1975. His dissertation was on "The
History and Myth of the Cossack
Ukraine in Polish and Russian Ro–
mantic Literature." Before doing his
graduate work, he studied at Yale
University and at the Jagiellonian
University in Cracow, Poland, in 19711974 he was junior fellow in the Society
of Fellows at Harvard.
Prof. Grabowicz teaches Ukrainian
literature and is in charge of the liter–
ature program at the Harvard Ukraini–
an Research institute. He also teaches
Polish literature and courses in com–
parative literature, and for several years
has taught Ukrainian literature at the
Harvard Ukrainian Summer School.
Prof. Grabowicz has written on Ukrai–
nian and Polish literature and on
literary theory. He is currently com–
pletiog a book on "The Romawue'Myth.
of'Ukraine" and writing another on '
Taras Shevchenko.

Perth Amboy
UNA^rs meet
PERTH AMBOY, N.J, - The Perth
Amboy UNA District Committee held
its organizing meeting here at the
Ukrainian National Home on Sunday,
October 21. with district and branch
officers, as well as Supreme Organizer
Wasyl Orichowsky in attendance.
The meeting was convened by district
chairman Michael Zacharko. in his
report Mr. Zacharko thanked all those
who had helpd in organizing and conducting the annual UNA Day held
August 19, at the Ukrainian village in
South Bound Brook. N.J.
Mr. Zacharko also called on all
members of the Perth Amboy District
to increase their organizing activity
order that the district is able to fulfill ii
1979 quota for new members.
Mr. Orichowsky spoke about UNA
affairs in general and about its membership campaign in particular. This year's
organizing efforts have so far been
unsatisfactory, reported the Supreme
Organizer. As of the end of September,
only 1,830 new members insured for a
total of 55,133,000 had been enrolled,
he said. Unfavorable economic condi–
tions and community matters were the
reasons, to a great extent, for this lack
of success in the organizing campaign.
Mr. Orichowsky then went on to urge
the participants of the meetings to
increase their organizing and publici–
zing efforts, stressing that the UNA is
the largest Ukrainian community or–
ganfzation in the free world and that it
works for the good of its members and
Ukrainian society as a whole.
He also com mended Michael Fedy–
nysbyn, UNA Brancli 155 secretary, for
Organizing 25 hew'members, and Mr.
Zacharko, -who is also the secretaryj)f
UNA Branch 349, for enrolling 10 new
members.
Since Mr. Fedynyshyn was unable to
attend the district meeting due to illness,
Mr. Orichowsky suggested that a getwell card be sent to him.
A discussion followed Mr. Orichow–
sky's remarks, with Messrs. v. Yaniv,
v. Boyko, M. Yekalo, Y. Yarema and
others taking part. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.

Two scholars
to speak at
Toronto U.
TORONTO, Ont.
The Chair of
Ukrainian Studies at the University of
Toronto and the Chair of Ukrainian
Studies Foundation announced that
Profs. Roman Szporluk and Orest
Subtelny will be the next two speakers
in the university's visiting scholars
lecture scries.
Prof. Szporluk of the University of
Michigan, will speak on "Ukraine since
1945: Politics. Culture and Demo–
graphy" on Friday. November 16.
Prof. Subtelny of Hamilton College
will speak on "Federalism in Ukrainian
History" on December 7.
All lectures will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
the Sidney Smith Hall. 100 St. George
St.. Room 2102.

Organization's name
in the article headlined "First Presby–
tcrian Church to Mark 70th." published
in The Ukrainian Weekly of November
4. 1979. the name of the organization
founded by the Rev. Basil Kusiw in 1922
should read the Ukrainian Evangelical
Alliance of North America. Ed.
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About limited-payment life insurance

Ukroinion WeeklУ
Evasive stand
The State Department's latest explanation of what the new Soviet
citizenship law means in relation to American citizens is as short on clarity as
it is devoid of gumption.
On the one hand, we are told that the United States government does not
recognize dual citizenship and. therefore, considers American citizens to be
such no matter where they happen to be at a given time. On the other hand,
the State Department "strongly urges" persons planning to visit the Soviet
Union to renounce their Soviet citizenship before embarking on such a
venture at a cost of S96 and at the Kremlin's whim of approving an
application to that effect. The State Department even went as far as to
accommodate Moscow with space in the Office of Soviet Affairs for such
applications to be stored, mailed to individuals and then dispatched to
Moscow.
. What the State Department appears to be saying is that it does not like the
new Soviet law, but that it is helpless or unwilling to do anything about it,
leaving American citizens who fall under the category of this law to their own
wits and ingenuity. The best that the State Department could wiggle out of
Moscow was the rather nebulous assurance that the Soviets will not bar
persons with American passports and entry-exit visas from returning to the
country of their permanent residence. When? After 10 years in a
concentration camp, as was the case with British citizen Budulak-Sharygin?
Moreover, the KGB is all too well known for its inventiveness in detaining
persons on trumped up charges and dragging them through unconscionable
ordeals of varied duration. Even recent history abounds in such cases
involving citizens of this and other countries. Now the State Department is
allowing the Kremlin to apply its arbitrary laws to persons who have never
even seen the Soviet Union.
it is regrettable that the State Department has once again lived up to its
appellation of "foggy bottom." it must be moved to some thorough soulsearching before the Soviets begin to lake advantage of this evasive stand with
tragic consequences to millions.

illicit cooperation
it is quite apparent that the recently appointed attorney general is new on
the job.
With unabashed enthusiasm, Mr. Civiletti announced to a group of B'nai
B'rith activists that he managed to secure "full cooperation" of the Soviet
government in providing "evidence and witnesses" to help find and deport
Nazi war criminals. He said that Lev Smirnov. chairman of the Soviet
Supreme Court, made this "firm and explicit commitment," which Mr.
Civiletti considers a "breakthrough." in his enthusiasm the U.S. attorney
general went on to say that the Justice Departmentplans to proceed
vigorously in trackingdown Nazi collaborators and named three persons now
living in the United States who will soon be broughWo trial.
Of course, there can be no quarrel with the Justice Department's efforts to
find former war criminals and to mete out the punishment according to law,
providing their guilt can be proven beyond doubt, in this respect the very idea
of using "evidence and eyewitness accounts" provided by the'Soviets is
downright ludicrous and smacks of collusion.
- '
it is a well-known fact that Moscow has no peers in manufacturing
"evidence" of all kinds and only very naive persons could be led to believe that
such evidence is genuine. And it is most disheartening that a U.S. attorney
general gloats over the fact that the Soviets are willing to be "firm and
explicit" in their commitment to cooperation in this respect. For them this
would open the doors to witch-hunts that thus far they have been able to
conduct only on their own territory against innocent people simply because
they speak out in defense of their human and national rights. Mr. Civiletti
should become acquainted with some of the "evidence" that the Soviet courts
use against the rights activists. We think he should at his earliest convenience.
J.

the circumstances necessitating a great
deal of insurance on a limited budget
Last week in Part 1 of this article, the can exist, and in such event the P-65
various types of limited-payment life certificate is ideal. But the parents must
insurance certificates offered by the be made aware of the conditions at–
Ukrainian National Association were tached to this type of certificate: that
dues are payable until the insured
explained.
Costs of the various types of limited- becomes 65 and the face amount of the
coverage
is. payable upon death only.
payment life certificates were cornpared. We ended with the following The cash surrender value buildup is a
table and promised to further explore definite advantage that can be availed
the advantages and disadvantages of of.
each certificate and pinpoint which
The Class P-20 juvenile, although
certificate should be recommended costing more annually, enjoys a definite
under different circumstances.
advantage over Class P-65. There is a
The actual facts for a S 10,000 certifi– faster buildup of cash surrender value
cate for age 1 juvenile and age 30 adults and the member ceases to pay premiums
are:
after 20 years. Coverage is continued
Part 11

:

Film producers need extras
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. The pro– Street and SoTnmervillc Avenue for the
ducers of the film on Ukrainian culture filming of "Tryzub's soccer game.
A Christmas celebration will be
in Philadelphia are looking for extras
for a series of mass scenes which reflect filmed at the "Tryzub" hall beginningat
9 a.m.
some aspects of community life.
Saturday and Sunday. November 24The film is being partially funded by a
grant which La Salle College here has 25, the scenario calls for the filming of a
received from the U.S. Office of Educa– typical Ukrainian dance, it will be shot
tion. The Q-TAR Company of Holly- at the Citizens Club. 847 N. Franklin
wood has been engaged to do the St.. beginning at 7:30 p.m.
filming.
^
Persons interested in appearing in the
A Ukrainian Christmas service was
filmed Friday and Saturday. November scenes should contact Ariana Korduba
at
(215) 232-2098. The producers urge
9-Ю. at St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Cath–
,that аУ-many Ukrainians as possible^
olic Church.
On Sunday. November 11, the scene take react in the scenes for appropriate.'
shifts to the Central High Field at Broad effec.'.

Juvenile
Juvenile
Adult
Adult
Adult
Class P-20 Class P-65 Class P-20 Class P-65
D ^ 5
Net annual premiumv.... - S 157.79
S 99.90 S 285.70 S 212.20 S 147.40
Cost during term
3.154.00
1.988.00
5.714.00
4.244.00
2.948.00
Less dividends
951.00
951.00
1.311.00
1.311.00
1.311.00

Net cost during term
Cash surrender value
Payable on death r.

2.203.00
1.047.00 4.403.00 2.933.00
' 2.540.00
1.170.00 5.150.00
3.350.00
S 10.000.00 S 10.000.00 S 10.000.00 10.000.00
DP-65 To age 65
DP-65 After age 65

Which of the above certificates would
you recommend to a prospective mem–
ber? it would depend chiefly on the
person's needs and his ability to pay.
One conclusion is certain, if the
prospective member needs a lot of
protection on a limited budget. Class
DP-65 is the cheapest, since the net cost
to a member would only be S97.40
annually (cost less dividends). But note
the disadvantages. At the end of 20
years the member's cash surrender value
(51.760) would be smaller than the cash
surrender value under any other certifi–
cate listed, in addition, in order to
continue the certificate in force, the
member must continue to make pre–
mium payments throughout his life, and
the coverage would be reduced to
55,000 at age 65. Recommend this type
of certificate only where there is need
for large amount of coverage and where
the ability to pay is low.

1.637.00
1.760.00
510.000
S 5.000

throughout the life of a. member and the
cash surrender value keeps increasing.
Make certain that the parents under–
stands that this is not and endowment
certificate. The face amount of the
certificate is not paid until a member
dies.
Endowment life insurance certificates
will be explained and discussed in our
next weekly article.
All certificates in this article enable a
member to provide an "instant estate"
to those he leaves behind. A juvenile can
leave the face amount to his parents or
other members of his family, to pay
costs relating to his hospitalization.
death and funeral. Anything remaining
can be' applied to the needs and educa–
tion of his brothers and sisters.
An adult member's "instant estate"
can provide the widow and children
with adequate funds to take the place of
the earnings which cease upon his
On the other hand, the prospective death, it can also provide a roof over the
member should be recommended a family's head, bread for the table, funds
Class P-65 certificate if he can afford to for education of children and funds to
pay the annual premium of Si 62.20 and cover the costs and expenses incidental
less (cost S212.20 less dividends). At the to hospitalization and death.
end of 20 years his cash surrender value
Limited-payment life insurance of–
would be greater than his cost. The fers both features necessary to a mem–
other advantage is that no further ber. The means to provide for an
premiums are due after a member "instant estate" (life insurance) and the
reaches his age 65. when he supposedly means for a systematic savings plan.
retires and his income and ability to pay Observe the cash surrender values
premiums are reduced proportionately. under the above printed table.
The coverage for Si0.000 is continued
throughout his life.
The Class P-20 certificate costs the
most, S235.70 annually less (cost less
You can become a field organizer for
dividends), if a member can afford the the Ukrainian National Association.
cost, he should definitely purchase this Did you know that you could earn extra
type of certificate because of the rapid money by organizing members (selling
growth of the cash surrender value and life insurance certificates).
because the member ceases making
Awards, (commisstions) are paidpremium payments after 20 years. The based on performance. Let us furnish
coverage for S 10.000 is continued you with all the details on how you can
throughout his life, in addition, his cash become a UNA organizer and how
surrender value (also loan value) con– much you can earn. Write or telephone:
tinues to grow.
Ukrainian National Association. Or–
Last, but not least, we come to the ganizing Department. 30 Montgomery
certificates the Ukrainian National St.. Jersey City. N.J. 07303; (201)451Association offers to its juvenile mem- 2200.
bets, the Class P-20 and P-65 certifi–
The UN A has set a mark of 5.000new
cates.
members to be organized in this 85th
The Class P-65 juvenile certificate anniversary year of our association.
should only be offered if the need is for
Can you account for a portion of this
most protection at the least amount of 5.000. whether 1. 10 or 100? if so. lets
premium, in the case of infants, this hear from you and your questions shafl
cannot be justified in most cases. But be promptly answered.
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forthcoming Madrid Review . Confer–
' to maintain an atmosphere eondu–
ence to be held in the fall of 1980. The cive to dialogue and table new propo–
deliberations
centered
on
the
failure
of
sals
for exch,ajjgcs in the Basket ill area.
A special guest of the Subcommittee
The Subcommittee on the Free
on the Free Flow of information and the Belgrade Conference, which must
People was valentyn Moroz, Ukrainian not be repeated as this could be fetal to Flow of information and People dc–
dissident-historian recently released. the Conference on Security and Coop–; cided to step up its activities in monitor–
ing the violations of the human rights
On October 23 he presented a prepared cration in Europe.
statement in Ukrainian, which was
Asking for more open rules, regula– provisions of the Helsinki Accords by
translated into English and distributed tions and procedures, the assembly the Soviet-bloc countries. Through its
quarterly publication. The Bulletin, it
to the delegates. The topic, "Ukraine: urges the member governments:
has been thoroughly recording on a
Statehood and its implications to the
chronological basis the increasing
'
to
pursue
consultations...in
order
West," generated great interest among
the delegates who for the first time to develop a constructive attitude and number of the Soviet-bloc violations
and persecutions. The Bulletin is circu–
focused attention on the Ukrainian realistic objectives...;
' to include parliamentarians in the lated free of charge from the NATO
, problem and the possible dismember–
headquarters in Brussels, Belgium, to
official
delegations...;
ment of the Soviet Union.
" to request at the Madrid Confer– governments, parliaments, institutions
s
The testimonies of such a large ence a balanced review of all the parts of and groups interested in human rights.
number of Soviet dissidents made a the Final Act and to expose the inade– For the past two years this publication
strong impression on the North Atlantic quacy of the progress made by the has been under the supervision of Sen.
Assembly. Recognizing the essential Communist countries in the implemen– Yuzyk, rapporteur of the. sub-commit–
role played by the Helsinki monitoring tation of the humanitarian provisions; tce, who was unanimously re-elected to
groups in the Soviet-bloc countries and and
that position for another year.
shocked by the recent harsh sentences
meted out to the Charter 77 signatories
in Prague, the assembly "urges all Hnizdovsky exhibits at Manhattan College
member governments and parliaments
RivERDALE, NY - Woodcuts, 3. The opening reception took place
of the alliance to request the release,,
before the beginning of the Madrid linocuts and etchings by Jacques Hniz– Wednesday, November 7.
The Hnizdovsky exhibit is the second
Review Conference, of all individuals dovsky will be on display here at
persecuted or condemned for monitor– Manhattan. College's Cardinal Hayes in a series of one-man art shows in the
college
rotunda. Admission to the
ing the human rights provisions of the Library Rotunda until Wednesday,
exhibit is free.
November 28.
Helsinki Act."
Mr. Hnizdovsky was profiled in the
The exhibit, which includes 72 works
The 25th North Atlantic Assembly by the artist and spans the years 1944 to Riverdale Press of November 1, on the
was particularly concerned about the 1979. opened on Saturday. November occasion of his latest exhibit.

NATO Assembly presses for human rights
(Continued from page 1)

sentatives of the Helsinki monitoring
groups in the USSR, whose spokesman
was Gen. Petro Grigorenko.
Other members of. this panel were:
Ludmila Alekseeva, Zinaida Grigorcn–
ko, Raisa Moroz, victor Borovsky,
Mykola Budulak-Sharygin, Tomas
venclova (Lithuanian), Ambartsum
Khlgatyan (Armenian) and Aishe Seit–
muratova (Tatar). The lively discussion
was chaired by Sen. Paul Yuzyk.
Arrangements for this group were made
through the Montreal Committee for
the Defense of Ukrainian Political
Prisoners in the USSR.
Earlier that day this group had a
meeting with Flora MacDonald. minis–
ter of external affairs, and a press
conference sponsored by Amnesty
international of Canada. These meet–
ings received wide publicity in the
newspapers, television and radio.
The Canadian Section of the Captive
'European" Nations and Sen. Yuzyk
hosted a luncheon at noon for these
dissidents at the Parliamentary Re–
staurantand in the evening the Ukraini–
an. Canadian. Committee and Sen.
Yuzyk hosted a dinner for them in the
Senate.

Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of Ukrainians in the United States
The higher labor force participation the United States are: they have lower
of Ukrainian women raises the ques– fertility than all Americans and they arc
tion: is it due to economic needs or is it a more urbanized and highly concen–
The study of.family composition manifestation of the women's liberation trated in a few states, predominantly in
raises the question: of those adults who movement in the country? Census data the Northeast and the Midwest.
Low fertility, coupled with the.assi–
are not themselves family heads, what indicated that Ukrainian married fe–
proportion live with relatives? This males were more sensitive to husbands' milation, constitute a threat to the
question addresses the important issue income than all American married physical survival of Ukrainians as an
of extended versus nuclear family. That females. Controlling for the presence of ethnic group in the United States.
is, are Ukrainians more willing to live small children, when the husband's Although in the last two decades Ukrai–
with persons who are not immediate income was low, Ukrainian women nians have been migrating out of the few
relatives such as a spouse or children? were more likely to work than all states where they originally settled, 90
The data showed that this was indeed American women; when the husband's percent of them still live in only 10
the case. When confronted with a income was high, the proportion of states. This may be partially due to
relative with no family of his or her own, Ukrainian women working tended to be family and community ties which reUkrainian families are more likely to lower compared to respective American main strong. The low fertility and the
increased geographical dispersion reinhouse such persons with them than are females.
The findings presented in the last two force the assimilation process, although
other people in the United States. Thus
Ukrainians tend to have a higher pro- paragraphs are examples of cultural paradoxically they are also related to
portion of extended families, which traits that have,been at least partially upward social mobility.
An important question for future
indicates that they have partially re– retained by tb^group. The main moti–
tained the traditional family structure vation for the high labor force partici– research is: to what extent political
and have not completely assimilated the pation rate of Ukrainian females events in Ukraine and the Soviet Union
nuclear family structure more prevalent seemed to be financial and thus pro– may help to counteract the assimilation
bably related to their upward social process, especially among Ukrainians
in the United States.
mobility. When the income of their who have achieved a relatively high
husbands reached a certain level, Ukrai– socioeconomic status?
Labor force participation of
nian women had a lower labor force
. Considering the originally low sociomarried women
participation rate than American wo– economic status of most Ukrainian
One indicator of assimilation of men, indicating on the average a lesser immigrants, their social mobility is
immigrant groups is the extent of labor commitment to a full-time job as a remarkable. They have achieved a level
force participation of women, especially career or as a sign of personal indepen– of education and income slightly above
the national average, and the upward
in relation to husbands' income and the dence.
process seems to be continuing among
presence or absence of young children
Conclusions
the younger Ukrainians, in terms of
in the household. Many ethnic groups
occupation,
Ukrainians seem to be, on
have a conservative view of women
Data from the 1970 U.S. population the average, somewhat disadvantaged
working outside of the home, especially
when the main reason for this is not census, although somewhat limited, when compared to most Americans,
economic. They also thay feel strongly offered important information about with Ukrainian females being in a
about the physical (presence of the Ukrainians in the United States. An somewhat better relative position than
mother in the house when there are important qualification of the results Ukrainian males.
being summarized is that they apply to
Nevertheless, another indicator of
small children in the family.
in general, Ukrainian married wo– the 250.000 persons who declared socioeconomic status, housing charac–
men were more likely to participate in Ukrainian as their mother tonuge, and teristics, ranks Ukrainians significantly
the labor force than all American who are likely to represent the least above the national average, in general,
married women, unless small children assimilated portion of all Ukrainians the homes of third– or later-generation
were present, if there were young and their descendants in the United Ukrainians are newer, larger and more
expensive than those of previous gener–
children at home, Ukrainian mothers States.
The important question of how many ations, reflecting the upward social
were inclined to work part-time more
often than full-time, compared to Ukrainians there are in the United mobility of successive generations.
The process of assimilation has had
respective American mothers. This is an States is plagued by definitional pro–
indication of a more traditional per– blems and the lack of adequate statis– an uneven progress along its various
spective of child rearing among Ukrai– tics. After careful calculations, an dimensions. Along socioeconomic vari–
nians, wherein the presence of the estimate of about 1.2 million Ukraini– ables one may say that Ukrainians have
successfully assimilated the high stand–
mother in the house is valued more than ans for 1970 has been obtained.
The two most important demo– ard of living in the United Stater. Along
the additional income she may bring
some of the cultural dimensions, on the
graphic
characteristics
of
Ukrainians
in
home.
s ,-–, -;:
;, -' v. s ' -,.– .v:
by Oleta Wolowyna
з

other hand, they have retained, to a
certain extent, their original charact–
eristics.
For example, traditional family
bonds are still strong. Ukrainians are
more likely to accept a person into their
household who has no immediate fa–
mily to live with 'than are Americans
who are, as a whole, more oriented
toward a nuclear family structure.
Married women have high labor force
participation rates motivated by econo–
mic reasons (to supplement their hus–
band's income) rather than by the need
for personal independence, as is more
the case among married American
women. When small children are pre–
sent the mot her tends to sacrifice at least
part of the additional income in favor of
a more extended presence in the home
with the children, reflecting the tradi–
tional attitude towards the maternal
role among Ukrainians.
The present investigation is, in many
respects, unique, it is the first attempt to
analyze demographic as well as socioeconomic characteristics of Ukrainians
in the United States using reliable,
official statistics.
The 1980 census will add two impor–
tant dimensions for studying ethnic
groups in the United States: ancestry
and language spoken at home. This new
data will present a unique opportunity
for a more in-depth study of Ukrainians
in the United States, which could
provide reliable answers to many ques–
tions of vital importance to the group.
This investigation deserves full moral
and economic support from the com–
munity, as reliable data on Ukrainians
in the United States are badly needed.
Data from the 1970 census indicate
that Ukrainians have experienced signi–
ficant upward social mobility. Their
relatively high levels of education and
income have allowed them to make
significant contributions to American
society.
Further documentation of this con–
tribution with 1980 census data is likely
to enhance the group's prestige in the
country and will provide essential
information about the community and
.its chances for survival as a group with a
distinct identity.
(Tbt end)
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We want a bandura!
by Marion Kushnir Burbella
"Look, the banduras arc marching
by." echoed a chorus of Ukrainians
waiting to greet the tourists returning to
America. The non-Ukrainian crowd
smiled its approval.
Heads held high, the banduras went
marching by: one. two. three...prouder
than McNamara's Band!
The Lvivska bandura. gifted by
relatives in Lviv to Lidia and Maria
Hawryluk. led the parade and the bandura continued marching all the way to
Maria's home in Chicago.
The two Chernihiv banduras. purchased in Kiev and carried throughout
Ukraine. Oecho-Slovakia and Ger–
many. marched down the highway to
the home of Mark and John Woloshyn
in Matawan, N.J. The cargo-carriers
were John Burbella and his mother.
From the moment that the Chernihiv
banduras claimed New Jersey as their
new home, bandura fever broke out at a
home in Bayonne.
Ten-year-old Gregory Kushnir has
been a celebrity at his school. Why? He
plays the bandura at the school cultural
programs. This was the bandura that his
father had purchased in Ukraine 10
years ago...had it "glued to his back as
he went from country to country...and
now it was bringing glory to the Ukrai–
nian nation.
Gregory's sisters and brother wanted
a piece of the bandura glory-pie. too.
Eight-year-old Marusia played the
violin at her school. But now she
realized that the real glamour was in the
bandura.
One morning three children lined up
in military fashion: Joseph, 3, Andrea. 5
and Marusia. and announced to their
parents: "We want a bandura!"
Four banduras in one household?
This must be bandura fever!
Bandura fever
The Jersey City community had a
bandura school, but as of August 1979
it appeared that the bandura spirit was
waning.
"Our Ukrainian children must con–
tinue to play the bandura...it's the
Ukrainian national instrument." was
the battle cry of vera Kushnir. She
telephoned and telephoned and telephoned, if a phone rang in a given
home, і he residents automatically
knew. "That's vera about the bandura
class."
Finally she presented a list of inter–
ested students to Walter Bilyk. presi–
dent of the Ukrainian Community
Center and to Melanie Milanowicz.
cultural administrator at the Center.
Eugenia Charchenko. "the loving heart
of cultural studies" at the center,
assisted vera. The center voted to
underwrite the cost of a bandura school
in Jersey City, r
Weekly bandura instructions com–
menced on Monday evening, November
5. at the Ukrainian Community Center.
Jersey City. Zenon Bachir. bandura
instructor, will teach the following,
students: Yarema. the 10-year-old son
of Nadia Svitlychna, the former Ukrai–
nian political prisoner who has been in
the United States since October І97Х;
Marta Baczynsky. Nadia Shewchuk.
Roman Shewchuk. Daniel Soltys, vera
Alexandrowicz. Thomas Kostiw. Mark
Poisler. Gregory Kushnir. Nicholas
Dworski. Andrij Menchinsky and Ma–
rusia Kushnir.
it is hoped that the bandura school in
Jersey City will increase in membership.
interested students arc asked to contact
Mr. Baczynsky at (201) 935-8137.
Jersey City: we're proud of you!

'^S?inmfr
Members of the New York School of Bandura perform during the papal visit to St. Patrick's Cathderal in New York. The
group was conducted by Yolodymyr Yurkewych. Laryssa Magun-Huryn was the vocalist with the ensemble.
School of Bandura
The Pope John Paul 11 fever that
swept across America last month also
enveloped the New York School of
Bandura.
Weren't Ukrainians proud to learn
that from dozens upon dozens of cho–
ruses. orchestras and bands that had
asked for the honor of singing-playing
for the pope... it was to the Ukrainian
bandurists to whom the honor was
extended?
Weren4 U krainians thrilled to see our
bandura performers on television as
they sat on the upper level outside St.
Patrick's Cathedral on Fifth Avenue,
sending forth the Ukrainian song
among the thousands upon thousands
of people jamming the area?
Weren't Ukrainians thankful to God
when Pope John Paul smiled lovingly
upon his Ukrainian children. The
School of Bandura of New York...and
embraced some in loving appreciation?
To all threcquestions we humbly say,

"yes." XJ
One man stands out as the moving
spirit behind the bandura school in New
York. His name is Nick Czorny. Ten
years ago he formed the group and
ultimately became its administrator.

When we say "thank you" to the
School of Bandura our thanks spill over
on Mr. Czorny and volodymyr Yurke–
wych. its director...because, dear read–
ers. they gave Ukrainians "A memory to
cherish for a thousand years!"
The final episode
On behalf of Joseph, Andrea and
Marusia, Myron Kushnir appealed to
Mr. Czorny for the three banduras. On
the evening of Sunday, October 28,
three children, eyes aglow, stood before
Mr. Czorny in his home in Jamaica,
N.Y. With proper ceremony befitting
the occasion, each child was presented
with a bandura. They could scarcely say
"diakuyu."
To celebrate the occasion. Stephania
Czorny, a gracious hostess with tradi–
tional Ukrainian charm, served a deli–
cious repast in honor of: The Year of the
Ukrainian Child
A Bandura Dream
Come True.
Bandura course
During the Thanksgiving holidays,
the New York School of Bandura, in
cooperation with the Taras Shevchenko

Bandura Capella of Detroit, will spon–
sor a four-day intensive bandura course
that will be offered November 22-25 at
the Plast Headquarters in New York.
The course will incorporate bandura
instructions for beginners as well as for
students already proficient in bandura
technique. There are two requirements.
1) knowledge of music reading and.
2) the ownership of a bandura.
Classes: Thursday, November 22, 9
a.m.-2 p.m.; Friday, November 23, 9
a.m.-4 p.m; Saturday, November 24, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.; and Sunday. November 25.
9 a.m.-12 p.m. and 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
The fee is S25. The instructors will be
the members of the Detroit capella.
Applications should be mailed to:
School of Bandura. 84-82 164th St..
Jamaica. N.Y. 11432. Tel.: (212)6587449.
Deadline for applications is Satur–
day. November 17. Over-night lodgings
for out-of-town students will be pro–
vided by School of Bandura.
The bandura that traveled from Kiev
to New York in August 1979 will be
there. Will you?
We hope so!
DO POBACHENN1A...

Children's festival set for Rutgers in Newark
NEWARK. N.J. - As the lnterna–
tional Year of the Child is drawing to a
close, one more event is on top for New
Jersey's Ukrainian community. This
will be the Ukrainian Children's Festi–
val sponsored by the Ukrainian State
Committee on the 1YC in cooperation
with the institute of East European and
Soviet Studies at Rutgers University.
The committee is working under the
auspices of the UCCA.
The event, featuring a program of
songs, music, staged folk talcs and
dances by youthful performers, will be
held Sunday. November 18. from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.. at the Robcson Campus
Center of Rutgers University. 350 High
St.. here. Chidren will display their art
projects and participate in games in the
center's spacious halls. Also free re–
freshments for children will be served.
Representatives from the state
government have been invited and are
expected to attend.
The institute is represented by its
director Dr. Taras Huncak. and the
ІYC committee, chaired by Dr. Stefania
Huk. includes the following members:
Oksana Bachynska. secretary. Taissa
Bohdanska. artistic consultant. Maria'

Members of the committee meet with Svoboda and The Weekly editors. Left to
right are: Dora Rak, Dr. Stefania Huk, Svoboda editor-in-chief Basil Tershakovec,
Taissa Bohdanska. Maria Bokalo. Svoboda editor Lubov Kolensky and The
Weekly managing editor Zenon Snylvk.
Bokalo. Stefania Bukshowana. lrene
Basniak. Lidia Hladka. Bozena Ol–
shaniwska. Dora Rak. Ola Retka.
Nadia Retka. lrene Shramenko and
Murth;i Shramenko.

event. Present were: Dr. S. Huk, D.
Rak. T. Bohdanska and M. Bokalo.
They said they are looking foreward
to a good turnout for this event which'
was designed to put the spotlight on the
creative talents of the Ukrainian chil–
Four members of the committee dren.
visited Svoboda offices Tuesday. Nov–
They said that Newark's Self-ReJi–
ember 6. and imparted additional ance Credit Union has underwritten the
information on t he preparations for this advertising costs for this event. .
-л
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Named to Manitoba's
education department
W1NN1PEG. Man. - Manitoba's
Minister of Education Keith Cosens
announced that Alec Krawec, a former
high school teacher and principal, was
named assistant to. the deputy minister
of education, according to Michael
Fwanchuk.
Mr. Krawec. who was also the princi–
pal of the Manitoba Department of
Education Correspondence School.
was born in Rorketon, Man. His parents were pioneer settlers of the Cana–
dian Midwest.
He received his secondary education
at the St. Joseph Ukrainian Catholic
High School in Yorkton. Sask. Mr.
K rawec later obtained two degrees from
the University of Manitoba.
Mr. Krawec resides with his wife and
children in the town of Stenewall.
Mr. Ewanchuk also reported that
Walter Melnyk was appointed superin–
tendent of the River East School Divi–

California ethnic
leaders attend
state GOP parley
SAN DlEGO, Calif. - Nick, Med–
vid. chairman of the California Ukrai–
nian Republic Federation and president
of the Los Angeles UCCA branch, was
part of a delegation of California ethnic
leaders who attended the Republic
State Convention here in September.
The August-October edition of GOP
Nationalities News reported that the
state's ethnic leaders met briefly with
Bill Brock, chairman of the Republican
National Committee, and discussed
with him a variety of topics of impor–
tancc to the California Heritage Groups
Council.
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Dental Health Center opens at Manor
JENK1NTOWN. Pa. The Dental Health Center is being
opened here in official ceremonies Sundav evening, Novem–
ber 11.
,
The center was designed as an adjunct training facility for
the Expanded Function Dental Assisting Program.
Previously located at an off campus site in North Hills, Pa.,
this facility proved to be most successful both for the student
in training and for the surrounding community which has
taken advantage of the services offered. To meet students' as
well as the public's needs, additional hours for operation of
the center were deemed necessary. As a logical solution to the
prospects of rapidly rising rents, as well as the need for more
convenient space and location, the board of trustees of Manor
Junior College unanimously approved the relocation of the
center to the campus.
"The fact that the center is now more available to the
community in terms of expanded services, hours of operation
and convenience of location reflects upon the very positive
step that Manor has taken in academic quality and
community relations" said Dr– Alexandra Baker, clinical
coordinator of the center. Dr. Baker was appointed to her
current position in May 1979, She has been a faculty
member since September 1978. The team of staff dentists also
includes Dr. Zenon Babiak of Philadelphia and Dr. Arthur
Thurm of Haddonfield, N.J.
The center, located in St. Josaphat Hall, is adjacent to
convenient parking and public transportation. The public is
invited to schedule appointments for the many-dental care
services being offered. The center is open five days a week —
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Tuesday and Thursday from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone desiring
to make an appointment or to request information should call
(215) 887-7617.
The EFDA program has been in existence for two years, it
offers an associate in science degree upon graduation and is
fully accredited by the American Dental Association. The
EFDA program is one of the most unique programs in the
country, as the curriculum includes a dynamic clinical
experience at the Manor Dental Health Center where the
priority is the EFDA student and the care she provides for the
patient.
Since the inception of the EFDA program at Manor in
1976, two classes have graduated. All graduates have either
obtained excellent positions in area dental offices or have
enrolled in baccalaureate degree programs.

D.C.

NEW YORK, NY. Roxolana Luczakowsky-Arm–
strong, an artist who grew up in Philadelphia's Ukrainian
community and now lives in Spain, will have a one-woman
exhibit at the Ukrainian institute of America here Sunday,
November 18, through Wednesday, November 28.
Born in Ukraine. Mrs. Luczakowsky-Armstrong came to
the United States in 1950 and settled in Philadelphia where
she grew up in the Ukrainian community. She was a
scholarship student at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts and received a bachelor's degree in fine arts from the
University of Pennsylvania. She also studied art under Petro
Mehyk at the Ukrainian Art Studio in Philadelphia. Since
1964 she has been living in Malaga. Spain, with her husband.
American sculptor Reed Armstrong. Her works can be lound
in many public and private collections in the United Slates
and in Spain.
The exhibit will be open daily, except Mondays. 2-6 p.m.

The

Washington, D . C . branches of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society and the
Ukrainian Music institute of America
arc sponsoring a concert in tribute to
the life and work of Ukrainian cornposer and musiciologist Stanyslav
Liudkevych, who recently
died in
Ukraine at the age of 100.
The concert will be held Sunday,
November 18. at 4 p.m. at Trinity
College.
The concert program will consist
entirely of Mr. Liudkevych's original
compositions and arrangements of
Ukrainian folk songs as performed by
Daria Honijynskv-Karanovych. Olha
Sushko-Nakonechny. lya Maciuk–
Hrycaj. Liuba Hanushchak-Turkcvych.
Zhdana Krawciw-Skalsky, Sophia Na–
konechny. Oksana and Toma Pruty–
niak. as well as a female trio and choir
under the direction of the very Rev.
Petro Budnyj.
Dr. Yuriy Starosolsky and Dr. Petro
Oryshkevych will be the featured speak–
ers.
Tickets are S5 and S6 (at the door) for
adults. S3 for senior citizens. S2 for
students. Adm^sion is free for children
under age 15. For tickets call Dr. 1.
Zaluckv at 439-5X97 or Mr. 1. Mali–
nowskv at 439-6040.
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Students interested in obtaining more information about
tile EFDA program can contact cither the Admissions Office
at (215) 885-2360 or write to Eileen Suffet. Director of
EFDA. Manor Junior College, Fox Chase Road, Jenkin–
town. Pa. 19046.

Luczakowsky-Armstrong exhibits at institute

To honor Liudkevych
in Washington
WASHINGTON,

Dr. Alexandra Baker and Mary Frances Murphy, a senior at
Manor Junior College, work on a patient at the school's new
Dental Health Center.

HURl research associate
speaks at Toronto U.

Koxoiana LuczakowskyAmBtroNg

TORONTO. Ont. - On October 25-26, Dr. Frank Sysyn,
assistant professor of history and research associate n! the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute participated in the
distinguished lecturers series in Ukrainian studies al ihc
University of Toronto.
His seminar on October 25 was titled "The Khmelnwsky
Uprising as a 17th Century European Revolution." lntro–
duccd by Prof. John Keep of the University of Tonmio's
history department. Dr. Sysyn spoke before an audience of
approximately 40 professors and students.
The main thesis of his presentation was that the Khrnelnyt–
sky movement cannot be studied in isolation from the other
revolutions of 17th century Europe.
On October 26, Dr. Sysyn spoke at a pubfit lecture lor the
Ukrainian community of Toronto on the "Continuity in the
Ukrainian Past: The Problem of Historical Consciousness."
He was introduced by Prof. Bohdan Budurowycz of the
Slavic department. His talk concentrated on the rebirth of
" historical knowledge in the 16th and early 17th centuries in
л ^ .Ukraine:
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Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and Windsor
-after40 years, still going strong
І
by A.J. Scrafyn
in October of 1939, a group of
Ukrainian university graduates met at
Wayne State University and founded
the Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and
Windsor - an organization dedicated
to the interests of the Ukrainian com–
munity in the Detroit and Windsor
area. This organization has flourished
throughout the past 40 years, attracting
up to І SO members annually.
Two objectives have inspired its
existence: 1.) the promotion of the
cultural interchange of ideas and fel–
lowship among its members and their
community; and 2.) the encouragement
of students of Ukrainian descent in
their pursuit of higher learning through
the medium of scholarships, bursaries
and loans.
in 1955, the practice of awarding
special recognition to persons of Ukrai–
nian descent for service to their
community was initiated and has
continued to the .present time. This
award is presented annually at the
organization's banquet-ball.
in 1964, a study to evaluate the
possibility of incorporation was undertaken, resulting in the establishment of
The Ukrainian Graduates Scholarship
Fund which now enjoys tax-exempt
status as a non-profit organization in
Michigan. Efforts are continuing to
attain the same status in Ontario.
The scholarship program represents
the pride, anil joy of the Ukrainian
Graduates of Detroit and Windsor. The
club and its members have maintained a
special effort to encourage the Ukraini–
an youth of Detroit and Windsor to
pursue higher education,
to learn
Ukrainian and to be active in the
cultural life of the Ukrainian com–
munity by recognizing their achieve–
ments with scholarships.
Beginning with a modest onesemester scholarship in 1941, the scho–
larship program had expanded by 1968
to 10 scholarships with a total value of
S 1,000 annually. The success and sta–
bility of the scholarship program was
assured when Ray Sepell, in 1969,
attained the tax-exempt status for the
scholarship fund. Generous donations
by Mr. Sepell, Joe Gurski, Ted Gele–
mey, Archie Corsa and others led the

way to build up the scholarship fund,
indeed, on several occasions, the scho–
larship offerings were enriched by the
provision of small loans to needy
students or by the offering of special
memorial scholarships, such as the
Nicholas R. Sepell Scholarship in
business administration (53.000) or the
Joseph Gurski Scholarship in engi–
neering (S700).
in the last five years, scholarships of
S150 each have been awarded to deserv–
ing students in the Ukrainian studies
program at the University of Windsor.
Altogether 12 such scholarships have
been awarded.
The main thrust of the scholarship
program, however, is directed at the
graduating high school students. Scho–
larships of S100, S150 and S200 each
were awarded to the best applicants
who qualify with excellent scholarly
achievements and participation in the
Ukrainian community. Since 1941, a
total of 177 scholarship has been
awarded.
. The support of higher learning con–
stitutes another important program of
the Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and
Windsor. Both individual members and
the club itself have organized drives and
made donations to aid various causes
that included: the Harvard Ukrainian
Studies Chair Fund, the Ukrainian Free
University in Munich, the Ukrainian
Catholic University in Rome, St.
Andrew's College in Winnipeg, the
Ukrainian Studies Book Fund for the
University of Windsor Library, the
Ukrainian studies fund to assure the
offering of Ukrainian courses at Wayne
State University and the establishment
of the Ukrainian language and culture
center in Warren, Mich.
The graduates have participated
actively in the cultural life of their
communities. This organization has
been highly successful in its efforts to
exhibit the rich Ukrainian culture to
Americans of other ethnic origins. For
example, the annual pysanky demon–
Strations, especially in the metropolitan
Detroit area, have attracted audiences
numbering in the thousands.
-^
Undoubtedly, the most tenacious
bond holding the graduates together
throughout the past 40 years has been
The Bulletin.. Commencing with the
first issue! in 1940, and up to the latest

White House fellowships available
mission strives to see that all occupa–
tional, geographic, racial and ethnic
elements of the American society are
represented..
The qualities specifically sought by
the commission are high levels of
achievements early in one's chosen
career or profession, a demonstrated
leadership capability, and indication of
a commitment of service to others in the
community in which one has lived. The
fellowship's objective is to send back to
the communities people who will share
their new knowledge of the government
and will put their leadership qualities to
work to contribute to this nation
Any U.S. citizen is eligible (but not through their communities.
federal government employees with the
Application materials and additional
exception of those in the armed ser– information are available now. Write
vices). No educational requirements, the President's Commission on White
nor career or professional categories, House Fellowships, P.O. Box 7737,
aio specified. The application form is Washington, D.C. 20044 or call (202)
designed to elicit all the talents and 653-6263 to request application forms.
interests of the applicant. There are no Requests must be postmarked no later
restrictions as to age, sex, creed, race or than November 15. Applications must
national origin. The fellowship corn- be returned by December 1.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UNIS).

-

Students who are interested in taking a
sabbatical or leave of absence from
school or work in order to work as a
full-time employees of the federal go–
vernment in a cabinet-level agency, in
the executive office of the president or
with the vice president, may be inter–
ested in a White House Fellowship.
The fellowship is a highly compete–
tive opportunity to participate in and
learn about the federal government, it is
a high-level internship complemented
by an educational program which
together give 14-20 persons each year a
broader insight into government.

c;-r,.^--K-–:-:– ,-p-.-v^X– .4 ,.vv–jv-idSetK'–

edition of October 1979, The Bulletin
has kept members in touch with each
other.
Many changes, in format and fre–
quency of publication, marked its early
years prior to 1948. its banner assumed
many forms, but its mission remained
steadfast. The fact remained always,'
"that if you read The Bulletin, you will
know" (about the graduates).

^
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graduates who were awarded 1979
scholarships. -Emily Zaporbzhetz read
many proclamations and declarations,
including those from Michigan's Go–
vernor Millikcn. Ontario's Premier
Oavis, City of Detroit and City of
"Windsor mayors, etc.
Contrary to the past practices of
keeping the Ukrainian of the Year
nomination a secret until its announcc–
ment, the 1979 nominee was listed inthe
special anniversary booklet, along with
his brief personal resume.

The 1979 Ukrainian of the Year is
Sen. Paul Yuzyk.
Following his presentation by Dr.
Many persons contributed their time Walter Yaworsky. Sen. Yuzyk, who is
and talents to making The Bulletin an also the UNA Supreme Director for
indispensable part of the graduates' Canada, delivered an address titled
existence. However, one in particular, "The Power of Education."
Martha Wichorek, became practically
The far-reaching changes that have
synonymous with the term "bulletin.1"
She was its editor for 17 years, from taken place in education in the past 301948 to 1953, and again from 1959 to 35 years can -be described as revolu–
1971. Michael Wichorek succeeded her, tionary, said the 15-year veteran of the
and the Wichorek residence continued Canadian Senate. More young people
to be the home of The Bulletin until now have high school, college or univer–
1978. Others served for shorter terms. sity degrees than ever before, he said,
Since January 1979, Sophie Kasey has and education has been that force which
contributed her considerable talents has brought into being new social
toward continuing The Bulletin's tradi– classes, has shaped attitudes and opini–
tiorrnl role of being "the mirror" of the ons. and has determined the lifestyle
and work pattern of a new generation.
graduates.

"There can be no doubt about the
Although the graduates' membership
spans an international boundary. The power of education," said Sen. Yuzyk.
Bulletin has succeeded in molding "Under its impact new social classes are
members into a closely knit family, it developing in Canada, as well as in the
informs about each other's special United States, Europe and throughout
family events — birthdays, weddings the world. Politics, religion and even
and graduations, it offers congratula– money are declining in their influence in
tions to those who succeed in attaining this respect. This quiet revolution in
some worthwhile goal in life; and education has profoundly affected
consoles those beset with sorrow, it has every facet of our lives, mostly for the
recognized and applauded the gener– -better, as well as the life of the whole
osity of those who devote their time and country. We are experiencing tremend–
energy in service to their communities. ous changes in technology and social
Above all, it keeps members in touch progress, advancing into the space age,
with happenings in the Ukrainian confident that education will solve the
difficult problems confronting Canada
community.
and humanity."
Without any reservations. The Bulle–
The speaker concentrated briefly on
tin can be truly labelled as the chronicle culture as an important, integral part of
of the Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit the educational process and the Cana–
and Windsor.
Ї
dian identity. A specific emphasis was
placed on the effect of educational
The 40th anniversary celebration
revolution on the Ukrainians in Canada
took place on October 28 in Windsor.
who in 1981 will be celebrating the 90th
Following a social hour and a dinner a
anniversary of their settlement.
special program were held, emceed by
Morris Yaworsky. During this proThe graduates' president, Alex List,
gram, a tribute was paid to the charter thanked all members and guests for
members, past presidents and the their attendance and invited everyone to
Ukrainians of the Year, Dr. lhor Ste– dance to the sounds of "Bar-v-nok"
belsky presented eight high school orchestra.

Boston student points out
inaccuracies in Globe's writing
BOSTON, Mass. - Martha Kor–
duba, 21, a student at Boston Univer–
sity, recently wrote a letter to the editor
of The Boston Globe pointing out
inaccuracies in usage of the terms
Ukraine, Russia and the Soviet Union.
The letter appeared in the November
1 issue of the newspaper.
Miss Korduba wrote: "On October 9,
The Globe used a seemingly insignifi–
cant phrase, Kiev, Russia. Kiev is the
capital of Ukraine. True, Ukraine is a
republic of the Soviet Union; it is not,
however, a part of Russia. Russia is but
one of the 15 republics of the Soviet
Union. The terms 'Russia' and 'Soviet
Union' cannot be used interchangeably.

To do so denies the existence of the
other Soviet
republics
(including
Ukraine, a republic of 50 million) who
take pride in their distinct histories,
languages and geographical borders. To
randomly label Ukrainians as 'Russi–
ans' ignores the valiant efforts of
Ukrainians in the USSR to survive as a
distinct nationality and culture under a
regime which employs a harsh policy of
Russification."
Another letter to the editor in the
same issue of The Boston Globe noted
the "consistent misspelling" of the
adjective Ukrainian (spelled without the
first i). The letter was written by Hilary
Hopkins of Cambridge, Mass.
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Gets citation from archeological groups
UT1CA. NY. - Christine Karpiak
recently participated in archeolo–
gical research in the Keuka Outlet
Archeological Survey, and her efforts
on behalf of the Yates County Histori–
cal Society and the New York State
Division for Historic Preservation
earned her a citation for having signifi–
cantly aided the archeological project
with "conscientious efforts and mastery
of historical research skills."
Miss Karpiak received citations from
both the Keuka Outlet Archeological
Survey project director Ross McGuire
and the Yates County Historical So–
ciety director virginia H. Gibbs.
Miss Karpiak is a second-year stu–
dent at Syracuse University majoring in
psychology. She was a second runnerup in the 1979 Miss Soyuzivka contest
and is.a member of UNA Branch 484 in
Utica.

:^

To all branch presidents of the
Ukrainian National Association

Christine Karpiak

Shamokin District is first–
June, with all present as "godparents."
Applause and "Mnohaia Lita"
fol–
lowed.
in conclusion Mr.. Chomyn stated
that he was proud to find himself in the
cradle of the UNA, in the Shamokin
District. Regardless of the fact that he
moved from Philadelphia District to the
Shamokin District, he owes allegiance
only to the UNA. He expressed his
thanks that he was able to be the one to
top the Shamokin District's quota.
Mr. Butrey was equally proud to
confirm it. The Shamokin District is
first, he said, because its secretaries
work together, it has no divisions,
political or otherwise. The district is
first because it works for the UNA and
places no interests above those of the
UNA.
Dr. Flis accepted 18 new applications
from Branch .489 for S40.000 and
formally confirmed the founding ol
Branch 389. He congratulated Mr.
Chomyn for organizing the first new
UNA branch in its 85th jubilee anniver–
sury year. He expressed his hope that
Mr. Chomyn will be as much credit to
the Shamokin District as he was to the
Philadelphia District.
A period of questions and answers
followed. Questions were asked by Mr.

Chomyn. Mr. Sedor. Mr. Butrev. Mrs.
Slovik, Mr. Slovik.
Marguerite
Hentosh and Danko Hreshko.
All questions were answered by Mr.
Butrey. Mr. Hawrysz and Dr. Flis.
Receiving certificates of merit for
over 40 years of service to the UNA were
Kathryn Harbest. secretary of Branch
382. and to Mr. Sedor of Branch 90.
Messrs. Butrey and Hawrysz intro–
duced the recipients and Dr. Flis pre–
sented the certificates.
Mr. Sedor thanked the UNA elo–
quently. and in memory of the occasion
read a poem he wrote in tribute to the
UNA.
Dr. Flis then reminded the presidents
of all branches that they are in competi–
tion with branch treasurers as to who
will organize more members during the
last two months of this year. He said
that it is time that presidents and
treasurers come to the aid of secretaries
and organizers in the membership
campaign in order to offset expected
annual membership losses.
Mr. Butrey introduced Peter Gilety.a
pioneer secretary of
Mr. Вцігеу'к
Branch 164. A "Mnohaia l^a"J fol–
lowed.
A reception followed the meeting
with conversation centering on UNA
affairs.

Fraternalism...

Branch 3 8 9 . . .

(Continued from page 4)

Appeal

(Continued from page 4)

(Continued from page 4)

І really appreaciate Mr. Butrey's
invitation to be present at the Shamokin
District meeting on November 4. І
have never been more elated leaving a
district meeting. Everything that hap–
pened and everything that was said at
the meeting was constructive, it was
fraternalism at work.
Our heartfelt congratulations to the,
Shamokin District. Keep up the good
work so that other branches and dis–
tricts may learn from you and practice
fraternalism in your style.

number, if we join our fraternal UNA.
we become owners of a part of it.
Remember the UNA is ours and it
works for the benefit of all Ukrainians.
The birth of a child means the contin–
uation of a family. The birth of Branch
389 is no less important to the UNA."
We enthusiastically welcome Branch
389 into our UNA ranks and ask it to
join in this Ukrainian fraternal endea–
vor for the good of our members, our
community and all of our people.

І would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly lor

,ycar(s).

Subsetiption rates: S6.1K) for non-UNA members; 52.50 for UNA members

Dear Presidents:
The Ukrainian National Association 1979 organizing effort is in dire need
of assistance from all of us.
To date we have organized 2,027 new members in 1979. We need additional
1.000 new members to cover our losses due to normal causes.
The branch treasurers have received an appeal from our Supreme
Treasurer Ulana Diachuk to organize at least one new member from this date
to the end of 1979.
І therefore appeal to all branch presidents to extend a helping hand in this
effort and organize at least one new member before December 31, 1979.
Please send your new applications to me personally, so that we can run a
weekly countdown in Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly of the progress of
this organizing effort by us, presidents, as compared to the organizing results
of the branch treasurers. The applications sent in by you will then be
processed as usual. Your name and the number of new members organized by
you will appear in our official press organs on a weekly basis.
The time has come for us presidents to come to the aid of the Ukrainian
National Association. Let us meet this challenge. І hope to hear from you
soon.
Fraternally yours.

John O. Mis
Supreme President

Do-it-yourselfer builds banduras

The two child-size banduras above were made by Alex Poszewanyk of C hicago, ill.
According to the avoid do-it-yourselfer, anyone could make a bandura if he had
some 70 hours of spare lime. The ingredients, says Mr. Poszewanyk. are: several
types of wood, some 50 strings, a generous supply of patience and a little ambition.
And, adds the UNA Branch 425 member, you should not be afraid of failure even after your first bandura has collapsed under the tension of the strings.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainion student clubs are panning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us know in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy to help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
dace Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.

floa

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
P.O. Box 17 A - 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. NJ. 0734)2
GENTLEMEN:
Please send information on UNA insurance.

І am a member of UNA Branch

d New subscription
П Renewal
D Check or money order for S
D Hill me.
State

Zip Code

MY DATE OF B1RTH 1S:
month

year
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RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTALS AS OF AUGUST 31. 1979
GA1NS 1N SEPTEMBER. 1979:

ADD

Juv.
22,066

Adults
57.432

67
13
9
1

112
41
15
4
2

23
, 5
4

202

90

174

32

296

Reinstated

TOTAL GA1NS:
LOSSES 1N SEPTEMBER. 1979:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cast) surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance
Cert terminated

Totals
86,294

6,796

59
28
5
2

108
27
7
1
60
74
74
113

182

TOTAL LOSSES:

474

260

INACTIVE M E M B E R S H I P :

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences
Reward to organizers
Total:
Payroll, insurance S Taxes:
Taxes Canadian P.P. SU1 employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries– executive officers
Salaries-office employees
Taxes– Federal State t City employee wages
-

.

, „

-

82.86
1.076.10
433.33
7.878.19
21.894.52
10.193.73
S 41,558.73

^

Official publication "Svoboda"
General administrative expenses:
General office maintenance
Postage
Rental of equipment
Telephone
Traveling expenses - general
Printings stationery
Auditing Committee expenses
Operating expenses Canadian office
Bank Charges for Custodian Account

48.600.00

GA1NS 1N SEPTEMBER. 1 9 7 9 :

935.12
980.00
757.13
1.078.59
2,189.11
2,275.00
2,169.93
203.85
1,54324
S 12,131.97

Total:
113
21

Paid up
Extended insurance ,j
TOTAL GA1NS:
LOSSES 1N SEPTEMBER. 1979:
Died
Cash surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL L O S S E S : i ^ ^ Z Z Z
WALUMftWBtRSHlP
AS Of SEPTEMBER 31-1979:

80

134

57
22,010

57.317

86.193

6.796

WALTER S O C H A N
Supreme Secretary

Miscellaneous:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Youth Sport Activities
Donation - support
Scholarships

BALANCE:
ASSETS:

I N C O M E FOR SEPTEMBER 1979

І 207,604.37

Dues from members
interest from:
Bonds
;
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Banks
lotah -J

223,722.43
19,423.35
1,324.92
20.54
J244.491.24
54,518.80
63,027.89

income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" operation
Refunds:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes - Federal, State S City on employee wages
Taxes - Can. With і pension plan on employee wages
Employee hospitalization plan premiums
Telephone expense

—
Total:

1,222.00
8,637.67
38.33
317.86
3.64
і 10.219.50

Total:

54.20
107.41
161.61

Miscellaneous:
Donations to Emergency Fund
Profit on sale of bonds
investment
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid
Bonds matured and sold

3ZZZZZZZ—ZZZZ1ZZEZZ1Z

' ^ ? r-: - "–-' -:Total:

income for September 1979:

S

.

71,025.89
4,462.66
49,892.59
S125,381.14
S705.404.55

01SBURSEMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 1979:
Paid to or for members:
Convention expenses
Cash surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Payor death benefit А
Benefits paid out f firm Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums
Members dues rtfohrJed
Benefit fromOnyflans Fund
F5 :''
Operating expenses:
'Soyuzivki-"flesqft–, - -,-.–.
.-,--.–;
^Svoboda"1 operation

Total:

...ги:

-.

1,61439
322.50
2,150.00
600.00
S 4,686.89

Total:
investments:
Capital improvements at "Soyuzivka"
4,705.90
Certificate loans granted
10,954.92
Bonds purchased
73,968.75
EDP equipment purchased
92.10
LoantoUNURC
^ ^
200,000.00
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T o t a l ; ^ ^ ^ S 2 8 9 . 7 2 1 . 6 7
Disbursements for September 1979:
S727.502.70

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

erwtfSwWdpwty -'" T V

729 00
49.65
1,558.83
4,288.44
301.93
. –, . ,..-..'.;i10,637.75
S 17.565.60

4.560.00
32.172.22
55.758.00
47,370.00
129.79
1,170.00
205.39
273.20
2.439.23
5144.077.83
105.436.88
63.100.14
'- " 6 Й З Г

L1AB1L1T1ES:

Cash
S 292,727.17 Fund:
Bonds
31.514,273.18 Lifelnsurance
Stocks
, ^ ! ' ^
Fraternal
Mortgage loans
2.349,221.85
Certificate loans
552,301.84 Orphan's
Realestate
710,848.62 „ , , , L1
Printing plant X equipment . , .
200,354.47 0 l d A ? e H o m e
LoantoUNURC
7,700,000.00 Emergency Fund
Total
S43.869.279.12 Total:

143,135.207.36
114,377.86
236,878.50
,,.,.,„
318,243.86
64,571.54
143.869.279.12

ULANA M. D1ACHUK.
Supreme Treasurer

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
THE FivE BEST 1N SEPTEMBER 1979
Districts:' '
"
1. Philadelphia, Pa., chairman - P. Tarnawsky
2. New York. N.Y., chairman - M.Chomanczuk
3. Chicago, ill., chairman - M. Soroka
4. Cleveland, Ohio, chairman - J. Fur
5. Detroit Mich., chairman - R. Tatarsky

^„„„-„„..Members:
310
157
139
ЮЗ
102

Branches:„^,„^„„„„„^„^„„.^^^^^.^Members:
1.
83 Philadelphia, Pa., secretary - A. Kushnir
2. 240 Cleveland, Ohio, secretary - M. Kihiczak
3. 347 Millville, N J , secretary - DariaZapar
4. 432 Toronto,Ont,secretary– B.Zorycz
5.
94 Hamtramck, Mich., secretary — R. Tatarsky
O r g a n i z e r s : ^ ^ „
1. W. Hawrylak. Branch 316
2. M. Kihiczak, Branch 240
3. R. Tatarsky, Branch 94
4. Marta Korduba. Branch 153
5. J. Chaban. Branch 242
T o t i C w r a t r a f new members in September 1979
TattfifljfSint of life insurance in 1979

^

35
34
34
33
32
^

„

^

^

-

^

,

.

Members:
32
30
29
26
' ' ' " 26
202J 5.133.QOO

vwuk.vvbcJowvc' - x s a t v І Д Л Х И І ? З ^ " – vw-r,^.v-v-–!.o.4-JKAetL.0RlfiH0.WSKY'. 11 v

Supreme Organizer

іАи

No. 2 5 x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T H F
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Raisa Moroz speaks at Detroit
high school's 20th anniversary
by A.J. Serafyn

well-paying job as a German teacher.
She said that she was unable to find
WARREN, Mich. - The benefit work.
banquet commemorating the 20th anni–
"The moral isolation of the family of
versary of immaculate Conception a dissident, political prisoner is also
High School was held on October 21 in calculated to break the prisoner's will.
the Ukrainian Community Center in Friends are punished and restricted in
Warren. Raisa Moroz, accompanied by their own rights for just talking to the
her son vaientyn, was the guest speaker. family of a political prisoner. І even lost
Raisa is the wife of vaientyn Мого?, the my modest two-room apartment with
Ukrainian dissident and former politi– buth. it was pressure applied to get me
cal prisoner.
to desert my husband, to leave him
Mrs. Мого? spoke to some 600guests without friend and family," said Mrs.
about what it means to be a dissident in Moroz. "Children of political prisoners
the Soviet Union, especially in Ukraine. have no chance to advance. The revenge
She said that the situation in the USSR taken out on the children is to break the
forces people from all walks of life to parents' will. When we were allowed to
protest, to be dissidents and conse– visit twice a year, no consideration was
quentiy to suffer the penalty for protest, shown for small children, visits were at
namely to end up as political prisoners. a long table. Conversation was allowed
Mrs. Moroz also described the situation only in Russian. There is no privacy."
of the family of a Soviet political
prisoner and what hardships the mem–
bers of such a family must endure.
During the 20 years of its existence,
"Who are the dissidents. They are the immaculate Conception Ukrainian
those who can no longer remain silent High School graduated 759 students.
when basic human rights are denied, While the total number is not too
abused. They come from every profes– impressive, the following statistics are:
sion - poets, writers, artists, teachers,
" 599 graduates have attained pro–
scientists. They refuse to be content in fessional status through technical stu–
their own profession, to simply mind dies, associate degrees and the bacca–
lheir own business," said Mrs. Moroz. laureatc programs;
' 72 have attained graduate degrees
She said that dissidents form three
' 22 have completed doctoral de–
groups, "those who defend national
rights and the right to self-determina– grees in medicine, dentistry. philo–
(ion. those who defend 'in general' the sophy, and law; and
' 30 have returned to immaculate
basic humanrightsof every person, and
those who are victims of general religi– Conception schools as teachers or
lecturers, in total, some 90 percent of
ous persecution."
"Ukrainians — the educated as well the students go on to higher education
as the blue collar workers - are a or advanced studies and training.
Many immaculate Conception High
significant part of those dissidents in the
Soviet circle of nations who are strug– School alumni married their fellow
gling for national self-determination, so classmates. There are. well over 70
as not to be absorbed into a pan-Soviet, couples like this, 8 percent of the
pan-Slavic melting pot. This movement' alumni.
The maintenance of both immaculate
can no longer, must no longer be
ignored by the west," said Mrs. Moroz. Conception school is very costly.
Mrs. Moroz said that as the wife of a During the past 18 years, expenses have
political prisoner, she was fired from a exceeded income by over 5750,000. The
obvious рифове of the benefit banquet
and other fund raising events is to help
defray the annual operating deficit.
UNWLA Branch 92
in addition to Mrs. Moroz, the
benefit banquet program , included
to stage dance
choral selections by the J pi maculate
MANviLLE, N.J. - Branch 92 of Conception High School chorus, reflec–
the Ukrainian National
Women's tions by two seniors and the presenta–
League of America will hold its annual tion by two grade school students.
The very Rev. innocent Lotocky,
fall dance Saturday. November 17. at
the Holiday inn on Route 22 East in OSBM. expressed his sincere apprecia–
Somerville. N.J., beginning at 9 p.m. tion for this magnificent manifestation
Music will be provided by the of love to the Ukrainian youth and the
"Karpatski Hory" (Carpathian Moun– concern for their future.
The master of ceremonies was the
tains) orchestra. Tickets are priced
Rev. Bernard Panczuk, OSBM.
at S5 for adults and S3 for students.
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direction of Marijka Hawryluk, who
also furnished'the piano accompani–
ment and wrote the introductory mono–
logues to lvasiuk's songs. The three
soloists, soprano Hanna Winter, me?.–
zo-soprano Halyna Levun and alto
Marijka
vyshyvaniuk-vojtychiv,
reached professional heights. The por–
trait
of
the
murdered
composer and the
These youngest students
of the
School of Ukrainian Ballet, called the play of floodlights enhanced and the
Rainbow ("veselka") under the direc– performance.
Although. Chicago witnessed many
tion of choreographer Eugene Litvinov
opened the concert marking the 30th performances by various dance cn–
semble
- from Toronto and St. Catha–
anniversary of the M. Pavlushkiv
branch of the Ukrainian American rines. Ont.. London. England. New
Youth Association (SUM-A), held here York, Philadelphia and other places Saturday. October 27, at l^ne Techni– none surpass the dance ensemble
"Ukraine."
cal Auditorium.
The newly created "Circle" ballet
The branch's brass band, under the
direction of conductor Semen Yakhncs, troupe, which performed for the first
time
at this concert, underlined the
then performed a march "Greetings
from Ukraine" by 1. Petkewych, the tenderness of the females and the
"Egyptian Ballet" by A. Luigini and D. discipline of the males. The Carpathi–
Benet, "Ukrainian Romances" by v. an Dance, with which. Chicago audi–
Byliv and. together with Mr. Yakhncs' ences are already familiar, again
students, "Barcarola" by J. Offenbach awakened the memories' 'Of the; Car–
and a Ukrainian folk song "Bandura." pathian Mountains. Since thus far
The band was joined by alto Marijka "Ukraine's" dances were always per–
vyshyvaniuk-vojtychiv for an excellent formed in various Ukrainian folk cos–
rendition of A. Pashkewych's compo– tumes, the audience was pleasantly
sition "Stepom, Stepom." During the surprised in the second part of the
relatively short time of Mr. Yakhncs' program when the females appeared in
direction this band has reached a level white satin dresses with blue cmbroi–
dery and the males in black trousers,
of high musical competence.
black vests, white shirts and bow ties.
The choir "vatra," (Bonfire) com– The dance, "An Evening on the Dnipro
prised mostly of teenagers under the River," was performed to music with
direction of Oksana Ferens, gave lovely Ukrainian motifs, but with movements
renditions of "village" by T. Shevchen– somewhat reminiscent of Fred Astaire
ko and A. Hnatyshyn, and folk songs, and Ginger Rogers, in its final hopak
"Shoes" and "Flax" by Constantine the ensemble was surterb, .The audience
Yaremchuk. Applause greeted comic applauded with enthusiasm each of the
"Professor Marmolyga," who is none numbers.
other
than lllinois state Rep.
We hope that other American and
Myron Kulas. president of the branch. Canadian cities will have an opport–
Humor was also added to the program unity to enjoy both ensembles.
by SUM's theatrical ensemble "it's
Christine Yereshchak did an excel–
Tough to be an Emigre," under the lent job of emceeing the program in
direction of Mr. Kulas, with their sketch both Ukrainian and English.
about Ukrainian passengers on a Chi–
On Sunday, October 28, the celebra–
cago bus.
The memory of composer volody– tion continued with a banquet which
myr lvasiuk was honored by the vocal was attended by representatives of all
ensemble "Chervona Ruta," under the Ukrainian organizations.
UNWLA BRANCH 12 1N CLEvELAND, Ohio
otters a new COOKBOOK in English

"SELECTED UKRAINIAN RECIPES FOR WINTER SEASON"
13 chapters with beautiful ilustutuxis
Price. J5 50 incl postage aw) handling. Please order trom:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE, BRANCH 12
Midtown Tavern. 1854 Snow Road. Parma. Ohio 44134
.И^МЄАА

UKRAINIAN
BLOUSE KIT
indicate which П Po!lavka fl
"feffc"
D H u t s u l b fl
you prefer:

n

frfo„bb,

fl

^SlC-M іКйгаг
Ф

The Kit contains:
' Pre-cut fabric
" Cross-Stitch canvas
- D.M.C. Thread
' Design of your choice
' Complete easy instructions

OF OUTSTANDING YOUNG ARTISTS
Sunday, November 18, 1979, at 3:00 p.m.
at the
Ukrainian institute of America
2 East 79tJt Street Southeast comer of Fifth Avenue. HEW YORK OTY

1 JluMSlOO
1SBW 1. - POIWOI

i n ) US
fMfsOav

Send
Check or Money Order to:
SendCh
ETHNIC DESIGNS
І1320 Waldcn Avenue
Buffalo. New York 14211 U S A

И1

TO ALL UNA MEMBERS

GUEST ART1STS
rt

""s'

Bassbarhone
Balietma
Bandurists

DONATION

з

by Zena Matla-Rychtycka

MUS1C ALE

RECEPTION

^

CHICAGO, i'ii. - it is impossible for
any audience to remain indifferent
when the opening number of a concert is
a beautiful Ukrainian dance performed
by approximately 50 girls and boys,
ranging in age from 7 to 9.

cordially invites you to attend a

PAULPL1SHKA. Jr
0LEKSA G O L D M A N
vOLODYMYR a n d W A N LECH1CKY
Accompanist - JETT1FJUNE H U T C H 1 N S O N

9

SUA4-A branch in Chicago
marks 30th anniversary

BRANCH 7 2 OF "SOYUZ UKRA1N0K"
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA INC.

ULANAPINKOWSKY

7

Please be reminded that dues for UNA insurance certificates
are payable on the first day of the month when doe. Please
pay the designated amount not later than the 25th of that
month.

UNA HOME 0FF1CE

14

ІНІ

l KKA1N1W WlTKl.Y

Ulas S^mshuk...
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UNA seeks to improve
mail delivery of Svoboda

(Continued from pace 1)

in view of the large number ofcomplaints hy L WA 'ers pertaining to the laic
deliver of Svoboda, L'.4A Supreme President Dr. John O. His wrote the
following letter to Postmaster General William Bolger:
October 29. 1979
The Honorable William Bolger
Postmaster General

.

,

U.S. Postal Service Headquarters
Washington. D C .

William Shust

Andrij

invitations to attend the banquet and
concert have been sent to the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America and
to the three Ukrainian fraternal organi–
?ations - the Ukrainian Fraternal
Association, the "Providence" Associa–
tion of Ukrainian Catholics and the
Ukrainian National Aid Association.
invitations were also sent out to the
secretaries of 149 branches in the New

Dobriansky

York-New Jersey-Connecticut area,
recommending to them to make reser–
vations for at least one 10-person table.
Reservations are being accepted until
November 15. by the UNA New York
District Committee, 98 Second Avc..
New York. N.Y. 10003. Donations are
S25 per person.

20260

Dear Sir:
Permit us to thank you for helping us out on this same matter at the
beginning of lhis year. We are in need of your aid again.
This Association has a daily mailing of its newspaper Svoboda to
approximately 16.000 members who reside throughout the United States.
We are continually in receipt ofcomplaints from our members that at times
they do not receive our newspaper for weeks at a time. At times five to 10 issue
are delivered to them simultaneously.
in verifying procedures at the Post Office wherein we deliver our
newspapers daily, and further based on reports received from our members as
to the procedures followed by their local Post Offices, we have come to the
conclusion that the entire blame for late deliveries lies with the local post
offices.
it would be appreciated if your office would prevail upon said local post
offices to expedite the dispatching of our publication Svoboda so that оіґї
members would receive same on a regular basis.
Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreaciatcd.
1

Y o u r s truly,

John O. Flis
Supreme President

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like - which we receive from our readers.
in-order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news stories and
feature, articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
dippings must be accompanied by the name ofthe publication andthe date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned orily when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors

Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
General advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14 Yi inches)
Eighth page (7 Й inches)

57.00
55.00

5406.00
5203.00
5101.50
550.75

Photo reproduction: single column
double column
triple column

56.75
58.50
S10.00

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON
OF THE MONDAY BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.
All advertisements are subject to approval.

tf
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1894

THE SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
and the
UNA D1STR1CT СОММІТТЕЕ of METR0P0L1TAN NEW YORK

Please make checks payable to:
M a i l to:

Svoboda
3 0 M o n t g o m e r y St.
Jersey C i t y , N J . 0 7 3 0 2

Ukrainian Savings й Loan Association
1321 W. Lindley Avenue a Philadelphia, Penna. 19141
Tel.: (215) 329-7080 or 329-7277

presents а
: Add or withdraw any amount at any time.

JUBILEE BANQUET
on the occasion of the

85th ANNIVERSARY
(

of the

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
to be held
Saturday. November 24, 1979, at 6:00 p.m.
in the
Grand Ballroom - Hotel Roosevelt
Madison Avenue at 45th Street. NEW YORK C1TY

в

Addresses and Concert Program

Black tie

ш
Donation: J25 00

for reservation please write on or before N o v e m b e r 15. 1 9 7 9 . to:
Ukrainian National Association, inc., N.Y. District Committee

98 Second Avenue. New York. N.Y.
m----„

3 years maturity - S25O.00 minimum:
- б years maturity - S500.00:
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Ukrainian institute of America
seeks financial independence

S U N D A Y . N O V E M B E R І І, 1979

Raisa

UNA nuptials

Moroztf speak
at Connecticut college

NEW BR1TA1N. Conn. - Raisa
Moroz, wife of Yatentyn Moroz, will
detail the plight of political prisoners
and their families in the USSR in a
lecture Thursday, November 15, at
Central Connecticut State College here.
The lecture, sponsored by school's
Soviet and East European studies and
Polish Studies programs, the Political
Science Forum, the Ukrainian and
History clubs, will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multi-Media Ampitheatrc, DiLorcto
Hall on the New Britain campus.
Admission is free to students, S2 for
the general public.

by Ostap Balaban
A young man from Ukraine came to the shores of this country a lifetime
ago. He went through terrible hardship and tragedy.
The circumstances of his fate would have broken almost everyone.
Somehow he overcame those times of trial and emerged stronger. And the
young man had a dream. Himself of humble background, he managed to
build his own little industrial empire, and after he was done he made his
dream come true. He gave the Ukrainian community a building to be proud of
and he named it the Ukrainian institute of America.
The man, William Dzus, is gone, but he left his legacy, the institute, in our
care.
Are we worthy of his trust?
For more than 20 years now a small group of dedicated members tried to
keep the institute going. But despite their efforts and personal sacrifices
it has been a hard struggle all the way. The institute operated on a yearly
deficit almost constantly and had therefore to depend heavily on the
generosity of Theodore Dzus, president of the institute and the son of its
founder. Programs initiated by the institute both in Ukrainian and English
found a very faint echo. The apathy of the community in general was at times
hard to understand.
A-few years ago we experienced a period of revival. More new members
joined the institute, new committees were formed and the little flame of hope
and expectation became bigger and brighter. The first enthusiasm, however,
waned, people promising to be actively involved faded out giving priority to
professional and personal considerations.
The financial situation of the institute has worsened and we have to realize
that we cannot depend on the generosity of Mr. Dzus forever. We should
be able to stand on our own feet, is the Ukrainian community ready and
willing to carry on? The board of directors has been patiently listening to
seemingly endless criticism. We sometimes felt as if the conflict could be
formulated in two sentences - "what can the institute do for us?," But hardly
ever "What can we do for the institute?"
Maybe now the time has come for us to start dreaming We have a beautiful
building, designed by a noted American architect of Anglo-Saxon
background for a prominent American of the same background, isn't it about
time we gave this building a Ukrainian soul?
The interior must be partly refurbished, valuable pieces of furniture and art
collections should fill the rooms and lecture halls, programs should be
planned for in advanced on a grand scale and, most of all, there should be a
secure feeling of permanence. A small group of people cannot do it alone. We
need your held. Join the ranks of the members, make donations to the
institute, become involved.
Soon a fund-raising committee will start its drive, let us all work together so
we don't loose what we cannot ever regain.

Г'
І
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Youth wins chance
for scholarships

Mr. and Mrs. William Slovik
MCADOO, Pa. - Angela Jean
Perna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Perna, exchanged marriage
vows with William John Slovik, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph J. Slovik, in St.
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
here.
The Rev. Bohdan Lewycky officiated
at the ceremony, with the musical
selections performed by St. Mary's
junior choir, under the direction of
Julie Mae Merenda.
Robert Slovik was best man for his
brother, and Christine Slovik was maid–
of-honor.
The bride, a member of UNA Branch
7, is a graduate of Hazleton High
School, and is presently employed at
Sportcrat in McAdoo.
Mr. Slovik, a graduate of MM1
Preparatory School in Freeland, at–
tends Pennsylvania State University.
He is president of Branch 7, founded by
his grandfather, the late Dmytro Kapi–
tula.
The couple resides in McAdoo.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - . Cheryl
Ann Cisek has won the. Century Hi
Leaders Scholarship Competition at
Saint Basil Academy, according to
Sister Dorothy Ann, principal.
Miss Cisek is now able to compete
with other high school seniors throughout Pennsylvania for two Si,500 scho–
larships, two 5500 scholarships and also
for a S 10,000 national scholarship that
will be awarded in a conference of state
winners in historic Williamsburg, Уа.
Miss Cisek won in a local phase of the
Century ill Leaders Program, a scho–
larship competition which emphasizes
the future concerns of America. Stu–
dents were judged on the basis of their
leadership abilities, community in–
volvement and score on a current events
examination. To compete on the state
level. Miss Cisek must now write a brief
paper outlining what she thinks is one of
America's future challenges and how it
should be met.

FIRST UKRAINIAN RECORD OF

юооваарввавоооа

No place like Soyuzivka
at Thanksgiving Day!

THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT SOYUZIVKA
І

Thursday, November 22, 1979, at l p . m

TRADITIONAL
TURKEY
DINNER

SINGS SONGS OF UKRAINE
0Y! DN1PRE
HETMANY
DOVBUSH
SONG OF THE CRANES
OYCHOHOTYDUBE

Dinners
by advance
orders only

Lysenko
Lysenko
Folk song
Lepky
K. Steteenko

,

(And other great Ukrainian songs)
Woodcut by J Hnudomky

To order your record, please send check or money order tor 18.85
(includes handing and postage) to:
MUSlCAL MOMENTS

ШШМШШттт

Boeoto,NJ. 07603
Г
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UCCA Washington news
" Before the commencement of the
international Sakharov Hearings, the
UCCA president cooperated with the
executive council o f t h e A F L - С І О in
arranging for parts of the event. One
goal was a full captive nations partici–
pation in this important event. Theo–
dore
Caryk,
UCCA Washington
branch president, and Уега A. Dowhan.
NCNC executive secretary, aided great–
ly with regard to the reception in honor
of the dissidents and others, held at the
AFl.-ClO headquarters on September
26. The reception was attended by many
persons, including from ' the UCCA.
Drs. John Flis and Walter Dushnyck
and Ulana Diachuk to mention a few.

ЧлЛЯі
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Statistics corrected

cause will always be cherished, as a
founder of the UCC and co-founder of
the World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
He left monuments of his unrelenting
passion for the freedom of the enslaved
nations." The UCCA president had a
long experience with Msgr. Kushnir in
many mutual projects.
' The UCCA president and Mrs.
Dobriansky attended Korea's National
Day reception at the Shorcham Ameri–
cana in Washington. D.C.v on October
3. The UCCA president paid his re–
spects to Ambassador Yong Shik Kim.
whom he befriended since his arrival
here two years ago. On the occasion
numerous friends were met. Rep. Lester
Wolff of New York and Edward J.
Derwinski of lllinois. the columnist
Patrick Buchanan. Admiral Arlcigh
Burke and the staff of the Korean
Embassy, some of whom the UCCA
president was with in Korea last May.
Tight security regulations were enforced on the occasion.

' in the course of the Sakharov
Hearings in the Senate Dirksen Build–
ing. the UCCA president attended the
session on September 2H, which was
highlighted by the appearance of den.
Petro Grigorenko and his wife. A
comprehensive report was prepared by
vera A. Dowhan who attended most of
the sessions. The September 29 state–
' On October 5, the UCCA president
ments by Gen. Grigorenko. Nadia
Svitlychna and Raisa Moroz were was interviewed for over an hour by
Prof. Yaroslav Bilinsky of the Univer–
excellent. Also, the testimony on the
second day of the hearings by Aishe ,sity of Delaware. The intensive interSeytmuratova in behalf of the Crimean view took place in Rep. Flood's office
Tatars was outstanding from the non- on the Hill. Dr. Bilinsky has been
assigned to an important project on the
Russian viewpoint.
human rights issue. The study for a
number of groups should be ready in the
' On September 28. the U C C A
near future. All aspects of the issue were
president expressed condolences in covered, including the administration's
behalf of the UCCA membership on the definition and treatment of the vital
death of
Rt. Rev. Basil Kushnir. subject. For documentation of the areas
long-time head of the UCC. it read in covered. D r . Walter Dushnyck of
part. "His lifelong endeavors in this
the UCCA has undertaken the task.

in the article titled "Representatives
of Four Ukrainian Fraternals Meet,"
published in The Ukrainian Weekly of
October 14. the statistics on the
membership of the Providence Asso–
ciation of Ukrainian Catholics should
read 19.054. while the total assetsof the
Ukrainian National Aid Association
amount to 53.790,585. We apologize for
the errors.—Ed.

REAL ESTATE
Р—0ФФОФФ—ФФФФ—ФФФ4
GARDEN APARTMENTS
12 units. 16 years old. country setting. 4 ffl
Soyunvka. 8ЧЧ assumaWe mortgage, owner
asking S120.000 Send inquires to
COUNTRY ATT.. P.O. Box 914
Pearl River. N.Y. 10965

MRLEYMOWJMB

A PARADISE UNDER
FLORIDAS SUN

"NOW SERVING-

Т Н Е HOLY SHR1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment

You can own a vacation villa or retirement home
m the beautiful "UKRAINIAN VILLAGE"
Duplex lrom 370.000 villa's from 135.000.
Lots from 18.500.
Steps to Ukrainian Church and Hall.

JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

SUNNYLANO REALTY^
855 N. Park Avenue
Apopka. Florida 32703
(305) 886-3080
Stephen Kowalchuk - Realtor

HELP WANTED
н і ч н е aiiatt ta-tt-n afl-дв а'я n.^wwr-irnririrrrnrn-irtririr1

і DAYPORTER
WANTED
FULL ТІМЕ, ALL BENEF1TS. PENS10N PLAN. L1FE 1NSURANCE. ETC. SALARY NEG0T1ABLE.
Apply in person.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, inc.
30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N J . 07302
Tel.: (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. Line (212) 227-5250
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vandalism is not petty mischief,
it'sacrippler!

You read about vandalism,
maybe a broken window or some
walls being covered with spray
paint, and you figure "what's the
big deal - kids will be kids."

v

But it is a big deal - a big
costly deal, it costs Americans
well over $б00 million yearly to
undo what school vandals have
done. Those dollars come right
out of your pocket, it costs your
children valuable learning time
when their security, and their
teachers' security, is threatened.

NJEA members are trying
hard to solve this problem. We
want to make schools safer for
students to learn and teachers
to teach. We want to keep
schools attractive and inviting.
But we need your help,
your involvement. One thing
you can do is to spend three
minutes with your children at
the dinner table - sharing and
talking about this very ad. Make
sure they understand the
seriousness of this problem.

To find out what else is being
done, and what more you can
do, write to:
New Jersey Education
Association, 180 W. State
Street, P.O. Box 1211,
Trenton, N.J. 08607

njea

^people
who care about your kids

